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Fourth Victim 
Of Automobile 
Accident Dies

SHAMROCK — (S p ec ia l)-  The 
fatal Sunday afternoon hillcrest 
accident. 1.8 miles west of Sham
rock on Highway 68, claimed its 
fourth victim when James Charles 
Flvnt, •, died of his injuries in 
Shamrock General Hospital l a s t  
night.

The youngster had been receiv
ing blood transfusions steadily for 
hemorrhaging lungs »m l o t  h e r  
internal injuries. He died at 9.-*

P Dot’ble funeral services will be 
held at 8:30 p m. today for the 
boy and his mother, M rs. Winnie 
Fay Flynt, at the Church of Christ, 
Wheeler, with Minister B. M 
Lytton In charge assisted by the 
Rev. A. C. Wood of Wheeler.

Two other victims of the ac
cident remained near death in 
Critical conditions. They are:

Theo Burson, driver of the one 
car, with a pelvic fracture and 
Internal injuries, although he was 
reported as showing some improve
ment.

Doria Burson, his lT-year-o 1 d 
daughter, fractured skull, fractures 
of both legs and an arm fracture. 
She is also receiving Blood trans
fusions.

Mrs. Flynt was bom September 
12 1*18, at Rule, Texas, a n d
married Amasa Flynt in January, 
192», at Sayre, Okla. The couple 
moved from Wheeler to Clovis in 
1944 where they now reside. Sur
viving are her husband; t h r e e  
daughters, Mrs. Imogene P r a t t  
of Texhoma, Mary and Martha, 
both in the fatal smashup; her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Crof- 
ford, Wheeler: two brothers, F. C. 
Crofford of Clarendon and E O. 
Crofford of Amarillo; two sisters, 
Mrs. L. D. Whiddon, and Mrs. 
Ivan  Tucker, both of Amarillo.

Mrs. Edna Mae Burson, wife 
Of Theo Burson, and his mother, 
Mrs. Othella Burson, were killed 
In the crash.

Besides the two Flynt children 
and Burson, the others injured in 
the cra^kup and hospitalised a re :

Dan Burson, 11, and J u n e  
Wood, 16.

The crash occurred as Burson 
was attempting to pass a car 
Upgrade, sideswiped it careening 
o ff to me left as the Flynt ear 
topped the kill crest and smashed 
full into the right lM  
Buraoa ear.
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Boys in Last 
Week Camp

Four Pampa Boy Scout troops 
have representatives at Camp Kf 
O-Wah during this fourth a i »  
final wJsk of camp. Paul L. Bn 
senhert, executive of Adobe Walls 
Council, said today.

Pampa Troops 16 and 20 are at
tending camp for the first time 
this simmer. Five boys from Troop 
4. nine boy* from Troop 80 and 
two boys from Troop 22 sre at
tending the camp for the second 
time to take the patrol leader train
ing ooúrae being offered this week 
by Tom Cochran, camp director. 
One 8<k>ut of Troop 1. Panhandle, 
is also taking the special course, 
special eouae.

Besides Pampa Troops 16 and 20 
attending the final week, other 
troops represented aré Hopkins 18, 
Borger N , and Wellington >2.

D urin fthe month-summer camp 
10 of P tm pa’s 11 Scout troops 
attended Damp Kl-O-Wah. Qut of 
the M troops of the Adobe Walls 
Councif, IS troops were represent
ad this year, Beisenherz said.

C u y  Ki-O-Wah has been at
tended by 418 Scouts phis the 
leaders. Each week there h a v e  
W en  from • to 17 men directing 
th* eaanp.

WASHINGTON —</P>— Justice 
T. Alan Croldsborough today gave 
John L. Lewis a legal go-ahead 
for his $100 monthly pension plan 
for miners.

Goldsborough dismissed a plea 
of Ezra Van Horn, trustee for 
Workers’ Welfare Fund, for a 
court order to block payment of j 
pensions for retired miners.

The judge said he round the 
proposal for payments ‘ 'reasonable 
and proper.”

For Lewis, it marked his first 
triumph on three trips into Judge 
Goldsborough’s court. Twice be
fore he had been there only to be 
fined for contempt of court for 
failure to end walkouts in obe
dience to Goldsborough orders.

It was a dispute over pensions 
that brought about the costly 
six weeks strike last spring.

The proposed system of pay
ments was evolved by k6*?* ®?d 
Senator H. Styles Bridges (R-NH). 
Bridges became neutral member 
of the Welfare Board and sided 
with Lewis in setting up the 
plan.

Van Horn refused to approve 
the payments and went into court 
to ask that it be declared illegal.

Goldsborough aald the p l a n ,  
which was only tentative and 
may be changed as experience 
dictates, does not violate either 
the 1947 coal work contract, made 
last July, or the Taft-Hartley 
Labor Act.

The plan provides $100 a month 
for UMW members who are 62 
years of age or older and who 
have worked in the pits for at 
least 20 years.

Lewis and Bridges agreed to 
■et aside $5,000,000 of the $45,- 
000,000 fund to start the pension 
payments.

The question of pension pay
ments had blocked negotiation of 
a new agreement to go into ef
fect June 30, when the current 
pact expires. »

That same question touched off 
a six-week strike this spring The 
miner* returned after Bridges, 
neutral trustee for the fund, and 
miners’ trustee I^w is agreed April 
12 on a plan under which workers 
62 and older with 30 years’ serv
ice in th* pits would receive pay
ments.

The fund has been swcumulated 
through a 10 cents s ton royalty 
levy on each ton of ooal mined. 
This was provided In the 1947 

l
Lewis has Insisted that agree

ment be reached on the pension 
problem before he would go ahead 
with talks for a new contract to 
replace the one which expires 
June Sfl

Goldsborough* decision t h u s  
helps to clarify the matter and 
possibly clears the way for re
sumption of contract negotiations 
to prevent a strike in July.

Reserve Unit 
Planned Here

8gt. R. H Britten, of the Am
arillo office of the Organized Re
serve. will be at the Army re
cruiting office in the Postoffice 
this week to assist in setting up 
a field artillery battery of the 
reserve* in Pam pa 

D ie planned unit, which will 
be named Battery C of the 828th 
Field Artillery, will consist of 
seven officers and 23 enlisted men, 
with Capt. Frank F Fata as com
manding officer. Since the unit 
has just begun to he organized, 
the personnel consists only of 
Fata. Capt Lemmons. Id. Gene 
Williams, S-Sgt Clint Holt, and 
Cpl. J. Kirk Duncan.

Congress recently passed t h e  
reserve pay bill, which allows 
one day's pay, according to rank, 
for each '’-hour meeting the mem- 
^ r s  attend. These meetings add 
to Regular Army longevity stand

ing, smd also count toward the 
N h K  week 40 Amarillo Scouts reserve retirement plan whereby 

frill take over the camp. * member of the Organized Re-
— ■■■ ■ ----------------------------serve can retire on a portion of

1 , his base pay at the age of 60, 
Britten said.

It Is planned now to have two 
' meetings a month, halt the meet
ing place has not yet been de
termined. Equipment, which is 
expected to consist of at least 
one truck and one truek-d r a w n, 
106-milllmeter howitser, will be 
furniahed by the Army.

All Ground Forres reservists, 
except members of the National

Clash Over Arms Ship May 
Bring About New Civil War
New Foreign 
Policy Built 
For America

By DEWITT MACKENZIE 
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst

Foreign affairs should be very 
much in our minijs these crucial 
days, for peace and economic re 
habilitation depend on how Ameri 
ca deals with Moscow's aggressive 
program of communlzing t h e  
world.

We shouldn't forget for a min
ute that this is the great issue 
of our time.

The problem is to prevent Mos
cow from taking over any more 
of Europe and Asia, and to meet 
its challenge in the Western Hem
isphere. If that can be done, there 
will be hope that communism will 
lose its grip on its victims, for 
a political ereed which deprives 
mankind of its bill of rights can
not* aurvive.

However, there’a only one way 
to deal with communism, and that 
is by positive, rather than nega
tive, methods. The democracies, 
under leadership of the United 
States, must counter the Red ism 
politically, militarily, economically 
and morally.

The 80th Congreas which has 
just completed its herculean la
bors, hs* given us what Is cal
culated to be a positive program

Candidates Bid 
For Delegations

CONVENTION HALL, PH ILA D E LPH IA — JP — The 
Republicans, whooping it up for victory in November, 
got their platform all but finished today but still were in 
a fog o f uncertainty over who is to take his stand on it 
as their choice for president.

Many o f the delegates who straggled into this big 
hall for the second day’s sessions had been up half the 
night or more in who-will-it-be conferences.

But from all reports, these 
meetings had served only to 
draw the lines tighter in the 
Dewey-Taft-Stassen struggle 
for the nomination.

The ''favorite son”  candidates, j 
whose votes have got to be shaken j  
loose to produce a winner, were

Flock of 'Pros' Looking for 
GOP Presidential

TEL AVIV, Israel 
clash between Irgun Zval Leumi sitting tight. They 8®ve eV_ * ^  

 ̂ "  , .. ' indication they intended to play
and the Army of Israel over the | cagey and make no moves until
landing of an Irgun arms ship 
threatened today to plunge the 
new Jewish state Into civil war.

Shooting developed when the 
arms ship, an L8T, sought to land 
its forbidden cargo on the beach 
at Natanys. IS miles north of 
this city. The ship was moved 
overnight into Tel Aviv Bay and 
grounded within a block of the 
waterfront headquarters of the 
United Nations.

Importation of arms is barred 
under the U. N. {pur-week armis
tice.

An Israeli communique reported 
the clash with Irgun, a former 
underground fighting force. An 
Irgun broadcast said "some of 
our people have been killed and 
wounded" and threatened a "blood 
battle between Jews" If the at
tacks on Irgun did not cease.

The Israeli government imposed 
censorship for 24 hours on news 
about the ship and its landing. 
United Nations officials said truce 
observers were sent at once to 
the scene of the beaching.

The government version, read to

officer, said Irgun’s leaders were 
asked to recognize the authority 
of the new state and called the 
landing of arms “ especially at the 
time of the truce, a very serious 
breach of the laws of Israel and 
a violation of International obli
gations.”

When It was learned that the 
boat approached the coast o f
Israel," the statement continued, 
"an order was issued to the Army 
to prevent the unloading of arms 
and, if necessary, to use arms to 
enforce the order."

An Irgun broadcast said: 
"Great numbers of Israel soldiers 

have been conoentratsd and they 
havs not hestltatsd to open a new 
front In Palestine.

"A lready armed encounter* have 
taken place and soma of our peo
ple havs been killed and wound-

a foreign policy capable of deal 
ing with bolshevism's attempt to 
subjugate the world. My calleague 
John Hightower, AP  diplomatic 
reporter in Washington, says the
measure* passed by the late Con
gress constitute a new foreign pol
icy.

These measures Include toe Tru
man doctrine of helping protect 
the free nations of Europe and the 
near East against Communist ag
gression, the Marshall European _ _____
Recovery Program, .the r e a a lu tk n lito w ^ ..
by S l f tor Vandenberg for region
al defense systems, and the rearm
ing of the United States in face 
of Russian expansion. Hightower 
sums up:

' What the American government 
has now done, through its bi
partisan foreign policy leadership, 
is to lay the complete basis for 
a program of rebuilding as much 
of the world as possible without 
Russian cooperation. It is leaving 
the way open for an East West 
understanding in the future if 
and when conditions develop which 
Would make that possible."

The result of this new policy 
already is seen In the solidifi
cation of Western Europe against 
further Communist aggression.

On the whole the democracies 
are gaining ground in their battle 
against bolshevism. They possess 
the greater msterlsl strength, and 
are organizing It.
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Accident Fatal 
To Texline Woman

DALHART

Loretto i Hospital m 
injuries suffered in 
accident Saturday 

The accident occurred

Services Today 
For Oliver Infant

Graveside service* were held 
at 3 p. m. today in Fairview Ceme
tery for Rodney Eugene Oliver, 
who died at 1 :8 0  a. m today in a 
local hospital, about eight hours 
after hia birth.

He is survived by his parents, 
Mr. and Mra. Robert Eugene 
Oliver of The Fiata, and by a 
•later. Carol! Oletha Oliver.

Burial waa Ander the direction 
of the Duankel-Carmlchael Funeral 
Home.

there have been a couple of ballota 
on the nomination.

T h e  convention's resolutions 
committee came up ahortly after 
midnight with a draft of a pro 
poaed platform. It muat get the 
formal approval of the convention, 
but ordinarily that ia given with
out major argument.

The mtenatty of the delegate 
hunt was Illustrated by the ac
tivity of Senator Robert A. Taft 
Before the morning pension of the 
convention, he conferred with the | 
Missouri and Kansas delegations 

Awaiting him were conferences 
with the Wisconsin, Tennessee, 
Utah, New Jersey, Vermont, Iowa, 
Alabama, and Hawaii groups 

Talking with newsmen, Taft de
clined comment on the attitude of 
the Mlaaouri and Kansas delega
tions, but said he feel* his chances 
of winning the nomination are 
"very  promising.”

Backers of Gov. Thomas E. 
Dewey and of Harold E. Stassen 
were no leaa active. And friends 
of Senator Arthur Vandenburg 
and of Speaker Joe Martin were

correspondents by an information 'talking up their man, bidding for

"W s feel composed to snake
public the facts and to warn the 
larael Army that If it does not 
immediately put an end to these 
shameful seta, toon In a few 
hours, and possibly while we are 
broadcasting, this moment, there 
will be opened our blood battle 
between the Jews."

Israel leaders made no effort

support for them a* men the 
convention could unite behind.

California's big delegation met 
and reaffirmed a "do or d i e " 
stand for Oov. Earl Warren

Senator William F. Knowland, 
Warren’s convention manager, an
nounced the stand to reporters. 
A newsman told him there were 
publiahed reports he would at
tempt to swing California's 53 
delegates to a Vandrnberg-8tassen 
ticket.

"There ia not on* word of truth 
or foundation to that r ■ m o r," 
Knowland said.

Stassen said he was making "no 
deals”  and emphasised that he is 
aiming for first place. He was 
commenting directly on the pro
posal by Col. Robert R. McCor
mick, publisher of the Chicago 
Tribune, lor a Taft-Stassen ticket. 

Leaders of Pennsylvania's big
d * »r

PHILADELPHIA —(JP)— These 
are a flock of "pros" looking for 
the Republican nomination f o r  
president.

Take a look:
Thomas E. Dewey. He Is Gov

ernor of. New York and was the 
GOP presidential candidate In 
1944.

Harold E. Stassen. He was Gov
ernor of Minnesota and has been 
trying actively since 1946 to get 
the nomination In 1948.

Robert A. Taft. He is senator 
from Ohio and leader of his party 
In the Senate.

These men have all been around 
for a long time.

And each of them, looking for 
the presidential nomination f o r  
himself, has been doing the look
ing for a long time.

Take them one at a time—
Dewey: He was a 29-year-old 

when he waa railed into public 
service as assistant U. S. attorney 
of New York. It was there that 
he began hi* career as a pros
ecutor. He became a hero over
night.

That led him to the governor
ship. He has been an excellent 
administrator, surrounding h 1 m- 
self with able men. He ia 46. 

T a ft: Age 58, of Cincinnati.
★  ★  ★

He was the oldest of three 
children of William Howard Taft, 
26th President and later c h i  a t  
justice of the United States. He 
has moved from isolationism to a  
cautious endorsement of U. to 
participation in world affairs.

Stassen: Forty-one, is Mx feet, 
three inches tall, with a huge 
head—seven and seventh-eighths 
hat.

He’s been Governor o f Min
nesota and, for the last two years 
has had almost no private t iff 
as he has crisscrossed the U. to 
In hia quest for the Republican 
nomination.

Senator Arthur H. Vandenberg: 
He's 64. He is the Republicans' 
No. 1 man in foreign affairs. 
He has not actively sought the 
nomination, but he haa 1st his 
friends build up a campaign for 
him.

Gov. Earl Warren: He's I f ,  
lives In Los Angeles. Six feet 
ulll, he weighs 215 pounds. He is 
a lawyer by profession. In politics 
he is a self-described progressive.

Joseph W. Martin: He is on* 
of thr dark horses. He is speaker 
of the House and representative 
from Massachusetts.

He is 63, a bachelor. Hia whole 
life is politics.

♦  44 *

Gov. Dwight Green

FIRSTRACE 
IS HARDES1

By HAL BOYLE 
PH ILADELPHIA — (JP) — The 

mystery here to one seeing a 
national convention for the first 
time is: Chairman Henry Cabot Lodge

“ How can one small aubdivi- 0f the GOP Resolutions Committee 
sion of a confisent with only will offer the 2,400-Word document 
146,000,000 people produce so many | to the national convention tomor 
rugged men with the stamina 
to face openly the ordeal of being 
a candidate for the presidency?"

For the perils of Pauline are 
nothing to the trials and tribula
tions of a man who aspires to 
become the number one public

Internationalism Is 
Pledged in Platform

PH ILAD E LPH IA—  JP  — Republican policy makers 
today completed a 1948 platform pledging internation
alism, a potent military machine and civil.rights for all.

The platform framers finally laid the text before the 
country after nearly a week of writing, wrangling, and 
revising.

Sid Gov. James H. Duff announced 
er# is "no acoord." Seventy-two 

of the state's 78 votes are pledged 
to Senator Edward Martin for an 
indefinite lime, but some of them 
are reported wanting to go over 
to Dewey. Duff haa hern listed as 
a supporter of Vandenberg.

These Pennsylvania and Cali
fornia conference* were held while

to conceal their grave concern sti**'f  convention itself was hearing 
the turn of events. Many regarded ®n°t*'i r  round of speeches.
ÌL w  the >on*-**P«cted iihowdown 
between the extremlot Irgun, lonr 
an underground group during the *haltin*r' *tralght-from-the-shoulder 
British mandate, and the Army I®0*100*' X®ve them something to 

The government's statement re- rh r ,r  •ho"' h"  * «—’- »  >— >- -* 
called that only recently Irgun had 
agreed to disband as a separate 
military organisation and become 
part of the regular Army, and 
added :

“ The provisional government and
the Army are not "goln*"to"al7ow r r e i ld e T  ^  “ * W* y by th*

gre'.t e fto rC T f “ s h ^ ^ o n le ' bp th<1 ° rd"
•gainst hostile forces f r o m T it  vetoes' ( „ “ the United* N ,N̂ °"<'ow 
Side to build up their indepen. Unlt.?d N •  “  °
dence.

There are some Indications here 
that clashes continued during the 
night. Roadblocks thrown up by 
soldiers stopped all civilian traf
fic in central Israel. There were

•een moving through the streets.

MASONIC TEM PLE BEGI N
LUBBOCK—(JP)—Horace K. Jack- 

son of Gatesvllle, Moat Worshipful 
Grand Master, levelled th* corner
stone of a $225.000 Masonic Temple 
here yesterday.

extra guarda on duty ln Tel Aviv: »»cticu t took over. Sandwiched be- 
and carloads ot Infantry could be tween waa music

servant.
If he wins one rare and gets 

the nomination, what lies ahead? 
Another energy sapping, s p i r i t -  
wearying race with an equally 
eager beaver who won the other 
party's nomination.

But the first race looks to me 
like the hardest — the race to 
head the party’a ticket.

What does a man havs to do 
to convince his political family 
that he aliould lead them? Or- 
dtnarilv — plenty! ' « ( V  '

Leaving out th* nerve-wearing 
months of preliminary travel and 
negotiation, {here is the week- 
long ordeal of th* convention it
self.

In on* evening here Gov. Thom s i 
E. Dewey ehook hands with some 
6,000 people at his official re
ception. Senator Robert A. Taft, 
too, has a grip worn out from 
greeting well wishers. He also

_____  _____  __ _ v„ „_  shook the trunk of the only honest-
Senator Keniieth"*Wherry of N e- i* ’ k‘* ther P»chyderm gathered here

for the quadrennial meeting of 
the American Society for the Ad
vancement of the Elephant.

There ia no such thing as real 
sleep for a candidate once the 
convention starts He faces long 
hours of conferences with hi* 
advisers, and dozens of interviews 
with potential supporters.

And does It cost money to try 
to win a nomination? It does. To 
give one example it cost Senator 
Taft and his supporters $174.000 
alone to fight Harold Stassen's 
bid for delegate aupport f.i the 
Ohio primary.

One man who has escaped most 
of the preliminary travail and ex
pense is 8enator Arthur Vanden- 
heig. He has said he wouldn't seek 
the nomination, but "he's willin’ "  
to take it If drafted.

There 1s only one class of peo-

cheer about by tossing back at 
President Truman the same sort 
of charges Truman has m a d e  
about Congreas.

Wherry, the assistant Senate 
Republican leader, said Congress 
accomplished what it did despite

Truman vetoes in Washington. The 
people will veto in November "  

The delegates liked that. They 
whooped and shouted.

When Wherry left off. R e p .  
Frances Bolton of Ohio and Sen- 
*t°^. Raymond Baldwin of Con-

row. Conventions usually accept 
platforms without a fuss. Repub
lican National Chairman Carroll 
Reece today predicted "harmonious 
action."

The platform, made public this 
morning, was described by lxxlge 
as broad enough for any of the 
main Republican presidential hope
fuls to stand upon.

It deals with scores of highly 
controversial topirs, among them 
public housing, Israel, prices and 
anticommunist legislation.

Th* foreign policy plank, plump
ing hard for "collective security 
against aggrsaaion," bears the un
mistakable marks of Michigan's 
Senator Arthur H. Vandenberg, a 
BMtofcto darkhors* contender for 
thr presidential nomination.

It pledges aid to other peace- 
loving countries on a basis of 
self-help (ax in the present 
European Recovery Plan). But the 
platform writers Inserted these 
words: "Within the p r u d e n t  
limit* of our own economic wel
fare."

The plank cloaely follow* Van- 
denberg's ideas on strengthening 
the United Nation*. For example, 
it call* for eliminating the big 
power veto In rase* dealing with 
peaceful *ettlement of dispute*. 
But it say* nothing about junking 
the veto in cases where the u*e 
of armed force* 1* concerned.

It promise* full recognition and 
economic aid to the new nation 
of Israel, "subject to the letter 
and spirit of the United Nation* 
charter with its boundaries as 
sanctioned by the United Nations."

During yesterday’s nine-hour de
bate in the Resolutions Commit
tee, a handful of delegates led 
by Senator C. Wayland Brooks 
of Illinois failed in repeated tries 
to make major changeR In the 
foreign plank.

Die plank say* "w e propose" 
maintaining the Army, Navy and 
Air Force "to a degree which will 
insure our national s r c u r l t  y .” 
Also: the achievement of "effee-

_  .-------  courage than the Iron men who!tlvp unity" In the Department of
out downtown, In hotel rooms, pi* who show more enduring National Defense; "sustained ef 

and* n̂ n hi * r* ’ buttonholing seek a party nomination for the fective action" to get "sufficient”
w in  *k * tTyihg to presidency. These are the woman I manpower for the services

r  K nomination prize for who married them 
their man went on.

In his keynoting address last 
night, Gov. Dwight H G r e e n  

(See t'(INVENTION, Page 8)

Examples Show Both Rise and Fall in 
Taxation Valuation by Recent Survey

t the to 

4 *K a  hi

I EDITOR'S NOTE: This Is 
the third, and last, of a series 
of articles explaining the pur
pose of ths city and school 
district tax survey just con
cluded, and the method* used 
by appraisal engineers in ar
riving at their conclusions I

was valued tost year at $1,650 and 
the city tax waa $28 80. This Is 
a frame dwelling with weather 
board tiding And a concrete foun

Bv ART FERRER 
A* an example of what may be 

expected from the tax survey re- 
( Special l — Mr* cently concluded by the S o u t h -

E T r>!i?aHa  - * rH,,n,Pr 2! ° f. T.rh ‘ WMtirn APPr®‘®»1 Company of Nation whose construction puts It 
Mne died yesterday morning in the Fort Worth, this writer picked at into Type 1 Class B It I* In

“ ----- "" Dalhart of random five residence! in f I v e 7(, percent g’otxi condition and its
diffe-ent part* of the city, and vclce is computed on the basis
three business buildings, and com- of $;.7u per square foot. The
pared last year's valuation' and loo percent valuation of ' '  ‘  —

per square foot, snd the garage at the total valuation of $6no 
$1 20. 1 T ta  house on Lot 17, Block 5.

This home is valued on the WBtfmelr* Addition. I* one that 
1948 tax rolls at $4.835. Howavar»iMM built very recently u n d e r  
only three-fourths of thia. 100 per-|FHA specification* This h o u s e  
cent valuation ia uaed for tax ¡was listed on the tax roll* last 
purposes. Thu*, the taxable value year at $1,600, and the city tax 
of this residence, Including the was $28
land, is $3.681. This la another frame residence

Lot 4, Block 1, Parkhill Addition " '‘M1 weatherboard siding and con

Teachers Practice 
Curtsy to Queen

a car-truck

about
seven miles northwest of Dalhart tax with this year's valuation
on Highway 87 A truck driven 
by X. Howard Mundy of Pampa 
aide-swiped the ear driven by 
Richard Carpenter in which Mrs 
Carpenter was riding. Sheriff W 
L. Stout, said

Heavy rain waa failing at the
time and Mundy s truck failed 
to clear the Carpenter ear The 
left side of the ear was sheared 
off, Stout said, and the car waa 
turned completely around. Mundy 
was not injured

r front snd alignment com* 
brake service Pampa Safety 
M l a  Curiar. Uh Ml—adv.

Ing and land la $1.M0, ot which
These residences were picked 75 percent, or $1,647.80, ia 

wholly at random. This writer for taxation-
haa never seen them, and is not 
acquainted with their o w n e r s ;  
they were choaen by the hap
hazard method of sticking pins in 
a map

I-ot 13, Block 7, Cook Adams 
Addition, was valued last year at 
$2.750. on which a city tax ot 
$48 IS wab paid This ia a frame 
•hicco residence with concrete 
foundation, in *6 percent g o o d  
candltion. construction of which 
pots it Into Type L

The budding M gaant

¡jot 8. Block 1, hi the Ftntey- 
Banks Addition waa valued last, 
year at 8880 and a  city tax at 
$6 78 waa paid. Thia ia a frame 
dwelling with composition siding 
in 80 percent good e o n d 111 o n, 
whose value la computed on th* 
basis of 11 .« par square foot. 
The construction puts {t Into Tjrpa 
8. Class C. Ths valuation ia iw  
duced bseauas tt to Mated aa hav
ing mo ph im tot- The taxable val- 

A. 'uattan t t  this property this vear 
at 88 88to |m ,

Crete foundation in 88 percent good 
condMon, and its construction puts . - . .  ..
it Into Type 1. Clam A It Is l* » chl"8  th* dramatic arts
___ a____a / r ___'  f P k .  M . . t i n o  —r4* U  t k .  o n
valued at 88 per square foot 
which, with th* land, makes the 
total valuation 88,866. Th* taxable 
vatu* Is 11,786.

1 6 » hfth residence picked at 
*■ ■ ■ **  tor a comparison la lo
cated am Lots 1 and t, Block n  
111 th* W Ilex at Addition T h i s  
place waa valued last vear at $498, 
on which a tax of ( I N  was 
naid

Thi »building is Of frame stucco
1th a post foundation, which 

ptocaa it in Type 4 of Class C. 
Os value Is computed at 18.10 

square toot, with a certain 
reduction because It is Mated as 
having no plumbing The total 
valuation, with the land, la $M0 
at which 1784 will be token' for

wtoch to n  pagavi t i

tt M a readily ha seen that 
in value

o^nizifiK the American principle 
that every citizen has an obliga
tion of service to his country.” 

On civil rights, the platform is 
¡not far different from President 
|Truman’s program which caused 
'such an outcry from Southern 
Democrats

.r, ^  ? r r * y Th(‘ Republicans c a l l e d  forpracticed the curtsy here today, , ,P|?ul>tlon lo o u t l a w
m preparation for a meeting wlth[, hj aholjrtl th,  „
Qiieen Elizabeth later In the day Th „  th„ 1(W

The teachers have been In r, r]„  *P|frrKatlon ln tha , rmpd
' I forces.

Hni'r.H Th,‘ t,‘ rm ” f®ir employment prac-United States tirp eommjjgion”  knocked out
of a preliminary draft, but the 
finished version favors enactment 
of "such federal legislation as may 
be necessary” to maintain t h e 
right of every Individual "to  work 
and advance in life ," regardless of 
race or religion.

On another controveraial domes
tic subject there was a battle in 
committee over public housing— 
and the public housing advocates 
won.

The plank finally written rec
ommends "federal aid to the states 
for local slum clearance and low- 
rental housing programs," b u t 
only where there’s a need that 
can't be met by private enter
prise, states, or cities.

Here In brief is what the plat
form say* about:

Communists It pledges enact
ment of "such new legislation as 
may be nsce.saary to expose the 
treasonable activities of Commu
nists and defeat their objective of 
establishing here a Godless dicta 
torshlp controlled from abroad."

Britain for »  school term, in ex 
change for British teachers engag 
id  for a term in 
schools

The group, grggling and pre 
sentlng at time the appearance of 
a big awkward squad, held its 
practice In a large room over
looking Berkeley Square.

Some got the curtsy right away, 
especially those who have been

The meeting with the queen la 
the climax of social aspects of 
the teachers’ stay ln Britain.

Teachera on the list of those to 
be received Included :

Miss Virginia Chaney, Orange. 
Tsx.; Misa Catherine Smith, Wlch- 
ta Falla. Tex ; Mias Easle Richard
son. Orange, Tex .. Miss Lillian 
McElroy, Odessa, Texas, and Mlaa 
Willie Parr. San Angelo, Texas

W e  H e a r d . . .
A motorist was forced off 

the Lefor* Highway yesterday 
Just outside P a m p a  by a 
drunken driver The victim 
and the intoxicated man en
gaged in a little fisticuffs out 
In the barrow ditch.

Greek Army 
Driving to 
Sew Up Reds

Second Army Headquarters, Ko- 
zane, Greece, —(Ah—- Greek Army 
troops, pressing an o f f e n s i v e  
against 7,000 guerrillas In ths 
Mount Gram mo* area, have sut 
off an enemy sarape rout* to te . 
Albania, military sources said to
day.

This achisvement, by units of 
the 15th Division, waa reported 
as the Army moved three more 
divisions into the fighting.

H i*  Second, Eighth, and Tenth 
Divisions entered th* offensive on 
thq Eastern, Southern and W asL 
*m  sides of th* Grammoa Moun
tain semi-circle holding the OMn- 
munist-led forces of Markoa ve
nadea The Second Is moving ln 
from the Grevena area while the 
Eighth and Tenth are attacking 
from th* aouth and west on both 
sides of Ioannlna.

The Ninth Division was push
ing up from Konlta serosa North
ern Greece in an apparent effort 
to seal off the Albanian border. 
Unconfirmed reports said tt had 
reached guerrilla defense outposts 
In the Grammoa area.

Units o fthe First and 18th 
Division* are fighting around Nea- 
torion. The escape route slashed 
by the 15th Division units is 
situated between the Altakmon 
and Harandaporn* River Southwest 
of Nestorion. The Sarandaporoa 
enters Greer* near Konita and 
winds through the G r a m m o a  
Mountains to a juncture with the 
Aliakmon less than a mile from 
the Albanian border Northwest of 
Nestorion.

A general staff communique said 
the bodies of an additional 3« 
guerrillas were found in the Nea-
torlon area.

The communique said the Army's 
position was being extended, and 
reported heavy fighting to ths 
Southwest in the Katanohorlon
region.

Military authorities at Larisa 
confirmed the surrender Sunday 
of three guerrilla battalions with 
arms at the village of Milla, 
between Grevena and Metaovon. 
Mass graves of guerrilla fighters 
were found at the points of fierc
est fighting, th* authorities add- 
ed.

National force* expect to en
counter stiffer resistance as they 
drive deeper Into rebel territory.

Committee Sets 
Demo Filing Fees

Filing fee* for each office was 
set at five and one half percent 
of the first year's salary by the
Gray County Democratic Execu
tive Committee yesterday after
noon.

The filing fee for eaeh office 
will be divided evesily among the 
candidates seeking the office.

The committee also drew for 
numerical positions on the ballot 
for the candidate* nmnlag lor 
each office.

No other business was trans
acted by the committee. County 
Chairman John V. Andrews prs- 
sided at the session.

I f  it's Crystal - - - It's Helssy— 
0*4 tt at Ustts Hard wan Oo—adv.

Lions Club Plans 
Annual Ladi«s' Night

Annual Ladies Night of Lions 
Club will be held In the basement 
of th* First Methodist Church at 
7 p m. Thursday, It waa announced 
today.

H. P. Dosler will be tnaUMsd 
aa president snd the othsr newly 
elected officers will also t a b s

There was no mention of t h e  office.
House-paaaed Mundt-NIxon B i l l  Members planning to a t !  s n d  
which died in a Senate pigeon- I-adiss Night are urged to eon- 
bo 1- after stirring widespread con- tact Charlie Thut. p ts s i am, to 

(tee  PLATFORM, Page 8) imah
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Jones' Revenge 
As Oilers Whip

Plans Foil ;‘ 
Loboes 11 -9

f u  schedule Martin Meets

Match Friday
With all th«* other champion

ship matches gp:ng on this week 
the Republican convention, the 
Louis-Walcott go Pampa will have 

¡its own title match Friday night 
¡at the Sportatonum.

Wayne Martin, Tulsa, present 
champion, will defend his South- 

'western Junior Heavyweight title 
against George Curtis, Vicksburg 
Miss., in a two-and a-half-hour,

The revenge plans of Lamesa’s 
Bill Jones were quickly put to 
flight last rtigtit in Oiler Park 
when Foster WhUe notched his
second win of the current season 
over Jones and the I^anru*sans 11-
V.

White previously nested Jones 
on June 12 in U m esa when he 
shut out the I^oboes 6-0.

Jones lasted only thiVe inning.1 
in lost night's 'fracas, retiring 
for pinch-bitter Chris Haskins ii. 
the top of the fourth. J. B. Gar
land then took over the Lobe 
mound chores ana neld the Oiler 
to five hits in the remaining 
innings and limning the league 
leaders to only three plate cross
ings When Jones took to the 
showers, the score stood Oilers 8 , 
Ix>boes 1 .

After the visitors had opened up 
with one run in the top of the 
first on two'hits and an error 

con-10,1 c  Otty, the locals took 
the lead with two runs on two
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Slight Difference

Sauer Hits 20th Home Run [ ’ 
As Reds Nip Phillies, 4-3

Cabot Wins Over Texas Bf

»nri the University o f j  i om ludc-d last we<............  — .....
defeated Oil Knutson, the man utpy

University of Phdadel who liad defeated all the others. on ,our » ‘ raight ball»,

« •» AUSTIN —OF)— A home and
«» home football agreement between 

Texaa and Purdue University - 
first such agreement, in his-1 

~, tory between Southwest and Big 
¿¿.-Nine Conference teams — was 
v - -announced Saturday by Texas Ath 

Jetic Director D. X. Bible 
1 The Boilermakers of Purdue wil!

play the Longhorns here Sept 
I960, and Texas will go to

• «---Lafayette, Ind , in 1951. 
o«>4 Bible also announced several 
V ‘ ~oth*r intersectional games which
* » ••will give the Ix»nghorns foes from three-falbs-to-a-finish match.

the East and West as well as the An eight-week elimination 
.•> Midwest. New' opponents will he test to pick the contender was

, »Temple and the University of | concluded last week when Curtía ! ?.*.**• tWü and two k/ng
- * .Idaho.

*“ •« ' Tempi* ......... ...... .....
•* phla. Pa., will he host to Texas ¡Curtis came into the contests late

•■a« Sept. 24, 1949, and will come to ¡when Martin was injured a n d
Austin Oct. 7, 1950. Their visit was unable to appear hero on

•• -w ill mean the return to the June 11, as originally scheduled.
Southwest of Ray Morrison, who ¡ Knutson w as top man when the 
brought razzle-dazzle to the South- contest« were extended. He did 
west Conference with his exten-,no* have to, hut he agreed to 

"* afve use of passes as head coach Ins  ̂ contenders position by
♦. .• at Southern Methodist University “ lowing Curtis and Frankie Mur- 
j '1n th* thirties Morrison is head|^oc >̂ Waxahschie, Tex , to enter 

coach at Temple. th,‘ mi nations. Knutson defeat-
_  , . ’ . , . ‘ ed Murdoc k two weeks ago, and . , .. . . .
Th. University of M*ho |(„ t l() herP la, t week «ingle in the wcond frame, he re

coached hy ex-Roar Bowl hero Thp pr,.llminary (.onte*t will : on the Patfch* V '
“  9 W *  Howell, will Challenge the fm(, w ,.j(lnPr'  Boston, Mass., thr' *  m en/*'!ed to

' matched with Jack Wentworth, the j whf n {hpy touche5 Jon„

already signed for 19S1 and prom- j  Weidner will be making hia first Í? Irí!T*h !/ it*̂e,*J 
••taa a strong schedule for Texas appearance in the local arena. ¡error on ^ Third ^

/"They are Purdue, Kentucky, and! r;,| Knutson, the defeated con- 1 
-Oklahoma tender for the title, will be ref <,PIltPr anil Hamraan

The 194» Texas schedule an-eree. ¡both llHpd aln(flpg lpft wlth
: Iti ley scoring on the latter’»  hit.
1 Barthdlomew forred Harriman at 
J second as Jones momentarily lost 
his control and walked Samek and

Longhorns here Oct. 1, 1949,
Threa noruconferenee foes are j  powerhouse from Toronto, Canada.

led off with a walk 
and after 

Bedford fanned, Riley drew a free 
ticket to the initial sack shoving 
Otey to second. Joe Fortin then 
stepped into a fast one and sent | 
it into the left ffeld wall for a 
double as Otey scored. Range then 
lined one to left for a single which 
pushed across Riley and Fortin 
Harriman. flew out and Bartholo
mew grodbded out to end the) 
inning.

After Samek led Off with a

on Third Baseman I. B.
Palmer and after Fortin flied out

By the Associated Preaa
Hammering Hank Sauer, In his 

first full year In the m a j o r  
leagues, gave promise today of 
blossoming Into the greatest home 
run hitter In Cincinnati baseball 
history.

The »-year-old outfielder yes
terday tied a club record for the 
most home suns hit by a right- 
handed batter when he blasted 
hie 20th four-bagger. The blow 
enabled the Rede to nip t h e  
Phillies, 4-S.

Until yesterday, Ernie L o m 
bardi. in IS » ,  and Frank Mc
Cormick, in IMS, were the only 
righthsmded batters in Cincin
nati’s long history lo tut 20 home 
runs in one season.

..Bounced yesterday is as follows 
Sept. 17 — Texas Tech at Aus 

m tin.
* Sept. 24 Temple University
• kt Philadelphia
" ' ‘ Oct. 1 — University of Idaho at

'¡.'Austin.
Oct. t ■— University of Okla- 

- horn a st Dallas
Oct. 18 — University of Ar 

kansas at Little Rock, Ark 
Oct. 22

tin ......  ^
Oct. 28 — 8 M U. at Dallas I33.24 with Robhin Hawkins going whpn thp pulled a very neat dou- 
Nov. B — Baylor University at the complete route on the mound I , Bt,,Rl wlth *41 m m  being 

Austin. ¡for the Raptists ¡safe. Range was on third with
Nov. 12 — T  C. U. at Austin. The winners scored 17 of t h e i r *!"*■ "*1  M  Bar 
Nov. 24 Texas A A M at tallies in the first three Innings 

College Station. off Jean Cornelius. Christian hurl-

Baptists Whip 
Christians in 
Softball Play

j The First Baptist Senior Girls 
— - - • I rolled over the First Christian
Rice Institute at Aus- Seniors last night in the Kiwanis 

Sunday School Softball L e a g u e ,

White. R. C, Otey promptly step 
ped to the plate and bounced onj 
over second for *  single with) 
Bartholomew and Samek scoring. | 
Belford anil R iley were then walk
ed hut Fortin whiffed to end the 
scoring parade.

In this third frame, the league j 
leaders really put the pressure on'

-45 *4 f g

Jesse Owens, left, Olympic Games great o f  1038, and W illie Steele 
compare their best broad jump marks as the former Ohio State 
champion visits San Diego State. Owens, holder o f the world rec- 

’ ord, 28 feet, 8 U inches, believes his mark will be bettered by Steele, 
1 ~ who has done 28 feet 9.

The Cabot Shops, Inc., continued charged with the toes, hia 
on their winning ways last night in the *••* **"*• f*?? **- 
In the Industrial Softball League Cabot s sixth straight u 
when they gained revenge for the 
earlier defeat to the Texas Elf 
nine, besting the Elf men, S-T.

It took a home run by Third- 
baseman Bill Morgan with the 
bases loaded in the sixth inning 
to provide the winning runs as 
Cabot soft bailers found themselves 
trailing throughout moat of the 
contest

Three runs in the second in- 
ning and two in the third gave 

Alpha Brasle bested W a r r e n  the Texas E lf team a 6-2 lead,
but the five runs shoved across by 
the winners in the sixth ended 
their opponents’ lead.

Lloyd Gooch hurled for t h e  
winners while Marvin Gray was

Spahn in a brilliant s o u t h p a w  
Pitching duel to give the St. 
Louis Cardinals a 1-0 victory over 
the league leading Braves In Bos
ton. Brasle allowed seven hits to 
six for Spahn.

The Braves, however, maintain
ed their game and a half margin 
on the r u n n e r - u p  Pittsburgh 
Pirates who were defeated by the 
Dodgers in Brooklyn 8-2.

Allle Reynolds p i t c h e d  the 
Yankees to an easy lJ-2 triumph 
over his former Indian mates in 
Cleveland.

The Yankees accumulated 1 g 
Wts Including home runs by Joe 
DIMaggio and George Stlmweias.

Three consecutive doubles after
i7 ‘L were 0(11 ,n the test half 
of the ninth Inning drove In four 
runs and gave the Browns a 0-8 
victory over the Philadelphia ath
letics In 8t. Louis

Cabot's aUth straight win.
In the only other league game 

last night, The Pampa Hews upaat 
the Master Cleaners whan they
jumped to an early lead and never 
relinquished it, whipping th e  
Cleaners, 18-12.

Jimmy King received credit h r 
the win, but was relieved by 
Ronnie Maxwell in the fourth 
inning. Qene Horton toaaad for • 
the losers. This was The Nawa’ 
third win o f the season as com
pared with ten loaoea.

Tomorrow night, the P a m p a  *  
Jaycees travel to White Deer for a 
contest with the White Deer All- 
Stars beginning at 0 o’clock.

Katherine's Back

Louis and Walcott Confident; 
Both Expecting Win by KO

By W ILL GRIM8 LEY
— ___________  NEW YORK —(Ah— Confidence

tholomew started for second. Catch-) radiated from both campa today

Golf Tourney 
fòli Headed by 

Miss Gunther

nun- Walt Skidgel of the Loboes Ira Champion Joe Louis and Chal 
Christians *ouK ^  to fo°t Kange by firing lenger Jersey Joe Walcott enjoyed

a brief lull before their IB-round 
heavyweight title bout tomorrow

while the hapless v̂ ni mumm I 4 ,, , .
managed onlv eight off Hawkins. ,? KU< » ‘n -hort ftn<1 r atch 
The Baptists scored in every in- J, ! * 8’0 lh*; P,ate But n°  *uch 

‘ »ung with First baseman Janice lKUck Thf. wi ly HanKe headed for 
lD»ggett Ki tting six hits in six ;p" ! " r  * nd *lid URder waiting 
|tnps to the plate. [^atchrr for an Oiler • tally while

n.ght at Yankee Stadium.
" I ’ll get him quick,”  waa the 

cold prediction of the Brown Bomb-...r p, „ r catcher for an Oiler ___..................... r _____________________r_________
In the only ’other league game ¡ Harth" l<,tr>«,w hit second standing ¡ rr, who annonced this 28th de 

last night, the First Presbyterian Uf> [ fense of hia crown will be his
Two hits In the fourth gave la" t r,in*  olltlr'K- 

8eitzmen two more tallies "  '
narrow

Calvary the ‘He’s ready,”  was the tag hand-

the title last December.
Odds favoring the champion re

mained firm at 8 to IS.
The weatherman, meanwhile, 

gave the outdoor attraction a tern-

Junior Girls eked out a
¡21-19 verdict over the __ __, _____ ___

CHICAGO -  (/P| Medalist Mar Baptist Juniors ■' when Harriman doubled in Range ler* put on W *1®011. th* amaxlng
garet Gunther from Memphis, to-| Batteries for the winners were wh"  hftd " lnKl<-d, went to second come-backer who almost snatched 
day led the field of 32 qualifiers I Johnson and Kendrick and brewer on in,ield By and »cored on a 
Into tha opening matchplay round and Kaps completed the Baptist iwlld P1,ch by Garlahd.- 
of the 19th Women's Western ] batteries The final rün w w  shoved acrxisa
Open Golf Tourney. 1 The winners scored seven runs^" seventh inning when R C

Miss Gunther, Tennessee state, in the first frame and eight In ,,tey blasted a hard hit irlnu
champion, solved Skycrest’s tricky the third to provide their winning1,0 1,ft held and »cored on .  h irh! p o r , r y  bleaalng, promtaing a
8,439 yard course for a two-over- margin while the Baptists threat- f, v *° by Jack Rllev ”  I cloudy, humid day but no rain,
par 78 yesterday. That was a ened a r«ily m the fourth inning' White retired in the ninth . Tieket sale, continued briak but

■ -  • K nlr,o ___  ,, t,,e nlnth in-¡Promoter Mike Jacob»’ hopea of
----  -----  — renmrkeM '  Xeiieved by ®°mp R tpillion dollar gate appeared

Mrs. Zahanas, who meets Car.,I .  hurling by Rook- certain to fall short. The Twen-
Ihringcr. Tiffin, Ohio, (H41 ; Peggy, .  , ™ ri1' Th‘! nghthand- tieth Century Sporting Club la
Kirk, Findlay, Ohio, who carried L « » P ' u/rne !  , *  straight men'counting on a turnout of around 
a qualifying 7# against Betty tu..„ ~ , te  " ad w«Jked the first,88,000. a gate of approximately
Jameson of San Antonio, Texas. Wln . ms was White’»  seventh 1900,000.
1K61, and another 79 shooter. Fort) " Comparad w*^  ôur losses. I Louis put In his final training 
Worth’s Polly Rllev. Dittc.l airalnst I.. "*?  Oilers will again r n n e .  Beks at Pompton Lakes, N. J.,

yesterday, turned up with a black 
eye and announced afterwards, “ I 
think I ’m 60 or 78 percent better 
than I was for the last fight."

The discolored optic, not serious, 
was a parting girt of one of the 
champ's sparmates. The champion 
scaled 213 after hia last drill but 
expects to hit between 214 and 
218 when he weighs tn Wednes
day noon.

Jeraey Joe finished tapering off
at

rally in the ............
stroke ahead of favored B a ti e whi n they scored seven runs 
Didricaon Zaharlas, three t i m e  
open winner, and Beverly Han
son of Fargo, N. D.

Also In the upper bracket were

Canadian Valley 
Production Credit 

Association

LOANS FOR FARMERS 

AND CATTLEM EN 

EXCLU SIVELY

Our rapraisntativa will 

ba at tha Schnatdar Hotel, 

Pampa, each Wednesday, 

10 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.

M rs. F
i KB».

« Rollv Rilrv, pitted against \ ». V r 1 ler* again engage
’\ W Zimmerman, C'hicago, 1 Xl oc* ln oeconu game

*K° ' ¡°»
'started i, L ° U^r *’* rk- ,Since White 
w» h  R  ntf ht *  tuote.st, H ow  ward Baa» will pronablv e-et

GREAT GEORGE PAYTE  
George Payte spent three years ".“ 'V, * ’U! Prooably get the

n the 9fith Division In the Pacific | nod Oinght
and was awarded the Silver Star i i-viiMo S^f 
and two Bronze Stars for gallantry Hurk. t-f

I’aiitivr» at 
Finrifu, 21

I Sturdy an 
krafiHcz,

; in action. He î i the possessor 
¡of t h e Combat Infantryman's 
Badge and participated In two in 
vasions and two campaigns 
is his second year vytth tho Oilers, joripV 
and last yer his record was 13! Ha.-'kin»* 

(wins and 16 losses

T h is  I ^ a * ic e I ,  in i* ini.k.i,

< in i ImihI, 
Tot » I n .

Dr. Paul Owens
Optometrist 

Office In Renidence 
315 E. Kingsmill 

Phone 1855

«O^Ç C A S 1 N

$850 |95

ftjle-famous R a n d  shoes
N ew  version »... new color»! A ll with thick, 

W o y in t »o le » and famous g R A N D  value 

«onstraction! See them now!

Smith's Quality Shoes
90T K . C u r l* » Ph on n * 1440

-- ---- » "
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F iarito . i'a ln

Dynamite

It wat with this lethal right 
Jersey Joe Walcott planned to 
wrett the heavyweight cham
pionship from Joe Louis at 

Yankee Stadium.

Sunday. He will check In 
around 195.

¡ p a m p a  (
Jotev. 21.
lU elli.n l. II
cu. >. if .
ElM-lln, rf 
Kan*. ( 3b 

I liarriiimh, 
Harth.. Ioidi 
Snrtt.’k «

i "  hit. /
i 11 iil'bard. 
i *ff •! n K . ..
i X »Strii« k

Kiiiim
'[•n il.. 2 . ( ¡ » r l » i i ( l .  K „rnn  
h o i ' " T V  '• ' " r , ' »B l»» ’ 4, T w o "basi
m il, . V .  |,‘ " , 'tc . Fortin . H arri-»a n . T h ree later b ile- < n ,v . Stolen 
l.aeee U .• n K O, Ha. tho lom ew . Sacrlfl- 

W h lle , Double p iava ' 
• B e lford ; L e ft  on 

Pampa S; Haae» 
' tarlami 2. W h ite

Patino Win» Match 
Over Filio Prado

«I CORPUS CHRISTI (Æ)—Chango 
"¡Patino, Corpus Christi welter

weight, won a cloae decision over

Hange 2,

• tvs Htdford,
Kangf i,» Ote 
I >H non leitrm»HH fi,
n I*« I In ; Jones f>’.

K sink,- ...its Jones ,1. While 7, Hit» 
V- ,,Jon*i 4 fvr 1» run» In .1 Innings:

h ’  hi' 9 rnn» In » Inning»: 
IIuM.ar.l 0 for 0 run» In 0 inning»
■ arland r. for I run in e InninJ» 

Italk June»: V'lid plt.-h»» . iarland 
- I nipire» Smith and Welch, Time

First Round Complete 
In Baseball Tourney

HOUSTON —(.IF) Firgt round 
games will be completed today in 

| the Houston Junior Chamber of 
¡Commerce high school baseball 
tournament

Catholic High of Baton Rouge, 
I-a , Hondo, Tex., and St Thomas 
and San Jacinto won first-round 
games yesterday. They eliminated 
Austin ,of Houston, Texas City, 
Conroe and Lam ar'of Houston and 
are ready for second-round tests 
tonight.

Oilers'Spoilers

Sport Skob

Bobby Layne, 
Texaa athletic

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF

DALLAS -OP)—
the University o f _____ _____
great, threw hia sports writer pals 
»  curve. In fact, It probably was 
»  bigger one than he’«  able to 
throw now ln professional base
ball.

Bobby had said he didn’t Intend 
to play pro ball—that he was 
going to concentrate on football. 
But the first crack out of the 
box he signed with Lubbock of 
the West Texas-New Mexico 
League.

Layne found It wouldn’t Inter
fere with his football since he 
can leave any time to Join his 
pro gridiron squad.

Personally, w ere glad Bobby 
did It. There has beeen a lot of 
talk about Layne’s baseball ability.

Conference opponents contended I 
he "didn’t have a thing.”

They shrugged off his undefeat-1 
ed conference record by saying 
th2Ie WM J"*1 a "Layne Complex” , 
—They got so used to losing when 
Layne threw a baseball or foot- Katherine Rawls execute* a graceful dive into a Miami
ball, they were licked before they pool, where the versatile veteran is training for the trials which

‘ • ..........................  — Games in London this, she hopes w ill take her to t h e ___
Layn* stepped Into Class C ball summer. The Ft. Lauderdale star, hoi

diving championshii 
member o f the

which Isn’t very tough compared 
to the general professional base
ball picture. But It’s a lot dif
ferent from the college variety. 
Bobby had trouble aplenty ln his 
first games. Evsn ln his first 
victory, which came ln his third 
start, he didn’t last the game out.

But the more he pitches the 
better he looks.

Otey 
Fortin 
Han*«
Parker 
Harriman

Filio Prado. Mexico City, in one Samek 
of two main boxing events here 
last night.

Tommy Ramirer, Corpus Chriati 
welterweight, launched a two-ftat- 
ed attack in the firat round that 
led to a dectalon win from Chester 
Arnold in the other half of the 
twin bill.

Gilbert Abrego, 120, C o r p u s  
Christi. and Baby Barrado, 118, log rain and Roblnaon’a 
Brownsville, fought to a draw ln|to make the regulation 147-pound
the four-round opener.

Hudson 
Payt* ... 
Belford 
Bsrtholon 
Drlfsert 
Bann . . .  
White .. 
Kunkle . 
Hubbard

AB H A V .
270 104 .386
220 87 .379
242 86 .366
46 16 .148

E ll 71 .242
202 68 .227
171 51 .2*7

7 2 286
43 12 .279

124 41 .866
215 57 .263

46 IP .244
18 1 .214
18 6 .172
IS 0 .000
4 0 000

reaet for next Monday. 'nireaten- 
failure

Johnny Sanchez, 131, Laredo, 
knocked out Pedro Ramos, 132, 
Brownsville, in the firat round of 
a scheduled four-rounder.

Able Rodriguez, 138, C o r p u s  
Christi, knocked out Yundo Gal- 
ton, 131, Brownsville, ln two min
utes of the third ln a scheduled 
four-round bout.

Robison-Docuson 
Bout Postponed 
By Bad Weather

C H I C A G O  —OP)— Champion 
Ray (Sugar) Robinson began an
other weight-reducing session to
day after his welterweight title 
bout with Bernard Docuaen of 
New Orleans was postponed for 
a second time.

The fight, s c h e d u l e d  tor 
Comiskey Park last night, waa

limit forced the delay. The match, 
originally waa acheduled for last 
Thursday but rain forced post
ponement.

The left-handed golfers of Texaa 
are going to have their annual 
tournament July 7-11. It w i l l  
again be at Max Btarcke Park in 
Seguin.

The antry fee will be $10.00 
and for this each southpaw can 
bring hia entire family. The en
tertainment Include* the w i v e s  
and chlldrtn.

Mayor Roger Moore and h 1 s 
city commissioners of Seguin have 
arranged tor free swimming In 
(he pool adjoining the golf course 
club house.

Defending champion of the left
handers Is Ed Kingsbury of Hous
ton and he will be back to defend 
hi* laurels. Toughest competition 
Is expected to come from Curt 
Walker, the ex-blg league ball 
player; J ess Newman, f o r m e r  
Vexas Leaguer; Herb Reid, Jr., 
of Lockhart, state southpaw cham- 
pton in 1048; Red Rogers, Corpus 
Christi; Roy Ribelln, Dallas; Jim 
Riley, 8an Antonio; Bobby Malone, 
Fort Worth, and Art Pfeffer, Free
port.

There’s plenty of golfing talent 
in that group.

WHITE S THIRD OILER SEASON 
Foatef White, Pampa pitcher, is 

!3 years old, 8’ 1 1,2" tall, and 
weighs 178 lbs. He is spending 
his third season with the Oilers 
and thus far has a record of 
seven wins and four losses.

of many swimming i
will compete only in diving, 

nen’s swimminj 
Berlin in 1030.

isntps,
U.S. women’s swimming’ team in Um

W E S T  T I X A t - N I W  M EX IC O  
L E A G U E

w L Pet. OB
84 83 .889
82 IK .622 8%
32 28 .186 4
21 80 .60S 6
30 81 .488 6
29 88 .468
28 88 .468 7 *
24 26 .407 10VÍ

Beaumont M  M  .411 18
Y e tta rS a y ’s Recuit*

Fort Worth t r  p*aumont L  
Dallas I. Shreveport 8.
Houston at Okla City ppd. rate. 
San Antonio at Tulsa ppd. rate.

m2
17

Amarillo ...
Borger ......
Albuquerque 
Lubbock . . . .
L am m  .......
Abilene .......
Ciovla ............... _ -- ..Yesterday • Result*

Pampa 11. Lameaa f.
Albuquerque 12. Amarillo S.
Clovis 22. Borger 7.
Lubbock f. Abilene 8.

A M ER IC A N  L E A G U E
Cleveland ............ JJ JJ JJJ

Philadelphia . . . .  «

W uhln iton  ........  »J J*

Chicago .............  1* *3 1 •34*Y .at.rd.y «  R..ult.
New York 13, Cleveland ».
St Louie ». Philadelphia I.
N o  other i»m t i played.

N A T IO N A L L E A G U E
Boston .......
Pittsburgh .
St. Louis ...
New York .
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn ...
Cincinnati .. •
Chicago y¿itorEay’i '  R»»ul«.

Cincinnati 4. Philadelphia I.
St. Loul. t. Bo«ton ».
Brooklyn 4. Pittsburgh »_
Chicago and Sew  York pf»d. rain.

T E X A S  L E A G U E  S T A N D IN G S
Houston ............ J* “  *<>0 - ^

Fort Worth 
San Antonio 
Shreveport .
Dalla. ........
Okla. City .

22 .596
84 .671
86 .664
86 .527 4
SI .446 TV4
89 .453 2
84 .424 10
22 .411 lOVfc

. 39 26 .600
26 .567 1

.. 37 30 .652 s
. 31 23 .464 1
. 31 26 .470 8

35 .462 9
. . 2 1 36 .429 it

Yellow is the atrongeat color ln 
point of luminosity.

L O A N S
.8 Automobile •  Truck •  Household Fund 

•ted Other Personal Property

, W E W ILL  LOAN YOU MONEY TO Î? 
Ï. COMBINE ALL TOUR OBLIGATIONS

We lawn On ANY Go¿d Cella te ml

X* W. Walers Usaraac« Aftac?
308 N. Russali

J - U ' '■ 1... . ’ff

M  *

A.

DANCE
To thn Swsstssl

Music la tha Land I

F r a i McCarthy's
«-PIECE MODERN

B RAS S  BAND
HELD OVER 

BY POPULAR DEMANDI
And bow you may knar this 
noted baud over KFDM 
•vnry Tunsday and Fri
day at WO to • p. m. 
dlroct from tho Southoru 
Club — Frau McCarthy's 
homo white Ut Pampa.

too him. hoar aim ovary 
sight. Including Saturday 
night, at Pampas largsat 
ftsB it i l f ‘COBdittoDar•

iranow nn

fr a n  McCa r t h y  bra ss  ba n d
Is again hold over another week, bv Billy and Al, 
well known Nito Club Operators in Pampa tha past 
11 years. Owners of Pampa finest.

REALLY AIR-CONDITIONED

SOUTHERN CLUB
Bill and Al now bring you tho sweet Guy Lombardo 
gtyte music of Fran McCarthy and His' Orchestra 
over tho air, on KPDN, every Tuesday and Friday 
nitos from 8t30 to 9 p. m. Listen to these programs. 
Hoar for yourself why this band is held over by pop
ular demand or come out to tho club, see them 
broadcast. You can oven dance while broadcast is on. 
So if you have no radio come on out and really en
joy tho thrill of seeing a name band in broadcast.
If you wish you can visit with us. We live in Pam
pa, believe in Pampa, gonna stay in Pampa. Pampa 
io •  nice dean town» Above R s  average. Good 
schools, good people, good business and Pampa is 
booming. Business is above the average at tho 
Southern Club. Wo believe in giving a customer 
dollar for dollar in honest value! The best money 
eta buy in music.

fr a n  McCa r t h y  brass ba n d
At tho Southoru Club every nito except Sunday, 
Broadcasting ovary Friday nito, 8t30 to StOO over 
KPDN. Enjoy tho host over tho radial

ÊJL

L R N 0 R R
sc-sso mi s p. m„ s«-«sc sitar 

— TODAY and WED. —

Shocking
t.pOKl y
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»P «oa l
1 :4S 

Sc

R E X

—LAST DAT—

P A N H A N D L E
Starring 

Rod Cameron 

r u n
TJTTLK PANCHO VAOTLLA” 
“Sky Th rills” sad Lata Kews

—WED-THURS^— 

Bow ry  Bucko roo» 
2 FEATURES 

Jungl# Flight

Sta—

■v « J U L ./.EJJLVLÜL'Je

— TODAY and WED. —

CYNTHIA
Ellsabgth Taylor
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Worthwhile Club 
Meets in Home of 
Mrs. N. B. Cude

Members of the Worthwhile 
Home Demonstration Club assem
bled in the rural home of Mrs 
N. B. Cude on June 10 fbr an 
all-day meeting and luncheon, 
honoring the members of t h e  
Junior Hi 4-H Club.

The morning was given over to 
the ten girls present, and Miss 
Ann Hastings, county home dem
onstration agent, .who conducted 
games until the lunch hour. The 
following, girls were p r e s e n t :  
Misses Sally Cobb, Beenulace 
McMinn, Dorothy Gilleland, Paul
ine Tice, Joan Lunsford, Myra 
Nell Kapp, Jaqulm Robertson, 
Gayle Campbell, Billie Ann Combs, 
Paulina Craig.

After the lunch hour a short 
business meeting was conducted 
by the president, Mrs. G. H. 
Anderson.

Roll call was answered with a 
gift suggestion, some exhibiting 
some very useful and attractive 
handmade articles.

Miss Hastings gave an informa
tive demonstration on handmade 
gifts, with suggestions and pat
terns for same.

Many of the articles were espe
cially suitable for work of 4-H 
girls. The club girls sang their 
club song and gave the oath, 
which is very impressive.

Mrs. A. French gave a report 
on the progress of the fair plans 
and the club members favored the 
week of Sept. 20 as a suitable 
time for a fair.

Mrs. O. A. Wagner gave a talk 
on work simplification and asked 
each member to analyze one of 
her dally duties counting the time 
and steps saved, and report at 
the next meeting, at which time 
the project will be carried on.

Others present beside those al
ready mentioned were Mesdames 
J. A. Grundy, W. H. McBride, 
Ray Robertson, Emil Stuebgen and 
T. J. Watt, members, and Mes
dames J. S. McBride and daugh
ter, Ope, Robert Page of Durant, 
Okla., A. M. Nash of Merten Club, 
F. W. Cobb and Vanbibber, guests.

The club voted to hold all meet
ings the rest of the summer at 
9:30 a. m

Bituminous coal is soft coal.

JEFF D. BEARDEN
Representing

THE FRANKLIN LIFE 
INSURANCE CO.

47 Pampa, '

The Anderson Homes
Have Many Guests

Visiting in the home of Mrs. 
8. L. Anderson, Sift N. Stark
weather, during the past few days 
have been her sisters, Mesdames 
Retta LaPell, Valparaiso, fnd., Vida 
Hooper, San Rafael, Calif.. Wilks 
McDade, Wildorado, Texas, Jim 
Albin, Spur, Tex., anc her broth
er, Bob Whatley, Stockton, Calif.

Honoring this group on Satur
day evening, June 19, their chil
dren, grandchildren and g r e a t - '  
grandchildren and other relatives 
gathered at the home of Mrs. 
Anderson's eldest son, E. L. Ander
son, and his wife, 1002 E. Francis 
for a six o ’clock basket dinner 
on the lawn. _ __ '

Those present were the honored.' 
guests named above And from out 
of town, Messrs, and Mmea. Turner 
McDade and children, Walter, I 
Mary Lee and Robert, Wildorado 
Texas, Ben Anderson, Borger; Wil 
bur Sims, Roswell, N. M.; R. M 
Mitchell, Kress, Texas, Lacy Arm 
strong, Spur, Tex,; J. D. Pendley 
Lubbock, Tex.; Fred Sims, Kay 
and Gilbert, Dimmitt, Texas, Elsie 
Armstrong and Glyneth, Lameaa, 
Tex.; R. A. Sims, and Mrs. Susie 
Rucker and son, Jo, Mobeetie.

The following from Pampa were 
also present: Messrs, and Mmes. 
Don Cole, Gayle and Donna Ann, 
Doyle Ward, Harry and Marcia 
Kay; L. H. Anderson, Jean and 
Harold; and Mrs. Vera Key and 
Mrs. Kate Hunter and the two 
sons, Phillip and Sam, of the 
host couple.

Th«
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Bridal Table Gleams at Home

Betrothal Revealed
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. toison, 

Cities Service Production Camp, 
are announcing the engagement 
and approaching marriage of their 
daughter, Jackie Faye, to Marvin 
O. Grace, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. O. Grace, Stariollnd Lease.

T h e  S o d a i I*
Calendar

AY
ub reçu 
» Of Ml 
l o t — i

McKfeNNkT 
ON BRIDGE

_
of placa

Thau Rho atria Club ln IOOF

meeting at

t-U
THURSD4 

m. Pampa 
omemaklnc Dapartm 
spacial iitvtetGm Is 

udanU and their 
also cordially Invìi

White tulips, white Ilia «» and green lemon 
white Irish linen damask—n worthy setting for i

Federal Reserve 
Expects High Profits

WASHINGTON —(&)— The Fed 
crsl Reserve Board said 1948 busi 
ness profits are "likely to be 
larger”  than in booming 1947.

As a result, the board said in 
its monthly bulletin, cash divi
dends probably will be higher.

The board also looks for un
distributed profits to continue high 
and business borrowings through 
new securities and bank loans to 
increase.

One estimate is p a t  the amount 
of salt in the world’s oceans is 
enough to cover the United States 
with a layer - — 
deep.

a mile and a half

MAGNETO REPAIRING
COMPLETE STOCK PARTS AND NEW MAGNETOS

SALES -  SERVICE -  PARTS
For

Briggs Sc Stratton 
-  ENGINES

Kohler Light 
PLANTS

Wisconsin
ENGINES

A LL  WORK GUARANTEED

RADCLIFF BROS. ELECTRIC CO.
519 S. Cuyler Phone 1220

NBA Staff Writer 
More June brides than e v e r  

will plan to hold their wedding 
receptions at home t h i s  year. 
Home, as a symbol of security, 
surrounds life's important occa
sions with special values. And, 
on the practical side, entertaining 
at hotels has become bo expensive 
that the outlay for a reception 
might well be used for something 
of more lasting significance.

A home wedding reception can 
be as lovely in every way as one 
which is arranged by a profes
sional caterer if it ¡3 kept simple 
and within the scope of the fam
ily's woman-power. Relatives are 
always eager to help and can very 
well take over the responsibility 
of arranging the wedding rake 
table.

The first step, of course, is the 
selection of the tablecloth. For 
richness and elegance, an Irish 
linen damask is traditionally first 
choice. It may be the cloth that 
the family uses for such special 
occaaions as Thanksgiving and 
Christmas—beautifully laundered 
and ironed to a brilliant lustre 
Or It may be a cloth from the 
bride's own trousseau cheat which 
will be initiated now and used on 
each anniversary till her golden 
wedding—and even longer.

The next step is the arrange
ment of the flowers. It-s a good 
idea to plan to place them at the 
comer of the table. In this way,
they can be higher, more dramatic euf,ic^ n}- . .
more pictorial. Even fairly ahort- ."  .. T®. *e*?ker, annoyed
stemmed flowers may be arranged 
with height if a fruit branch or

HAVE A COCA-COLA 
PLAY REFRESHED

PRIZE-WINNER

Mrs. Martin F. Ludeman, 806 
N. Frost, recently won a »80 : 
prize in a nationwide essay con-j | 
test sponsored by the National 
Presaure Cooker Co.

First prize in the contest was 
won by George Edward Bankert 
of North Platte, Nebr.

•OTTL1D UNDIt AUTMOtltr O f TNI COCA-COIA COAfANY I I  ,

PAM PA COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
B04 N. Ballard J Phan« 279

* ' >'"■» OIWA n .  Cm  f ile 4—ear
■ ! ■ » — ■ I ' " -  “ .......

lowering shrub is used for the 
oundation. Test tubes can be 
wired to the branch and filled 
*4ith flowers.

Then, as a final touch, the wed
ding cake itself! This may be toe 
traditional three-tiered cake top
ped with a miniature bride and 
groom. Or it may be baked in 
the shape of a heart, or of two 
hearts joined together. Another at
tractive idea is to bake the cake 
in a ring mold and fill the center 
with an old-fashioned bouquet of 
fresh flowers.

TOMORROW'S MENU
BREAKFAST: Sliced oranges, 

shredded wheat with hot milk, 
enriched toast, butter or fortified 
margarine, marmalade, c o f f e e ,  
milk.

LUNCHEON: Toasted peanut 
butter and bacon sandwiches, cole
slaw, stewed dried peaches, iced 
tea, milk.

D INN E R : P o a c h e d  flounder 
fillets with horseradish s a u c e ,  
parsleyed potatoes, buttered car
rots, cucumber relish, enriched 
bread, butter or fortified mar
garine, banana cake with lemon 
sauce, coffee, milk.

TU88DAV
7:00 L u  Cr*s»s Club
V at 7:M in hos 

Cox, l it  N. Frost, 
originally announced.

7:30 Theta Rho Girl 
Hall.

W lfc N M D A V
9:34 First Baptist Church W O T  

at church. Protram on "OH Minis
ters' Rolls! Proems»/ _  _  __

1:40 First Mothodlst Church W 8C8 
Executive Boad meettna. followed at 
1:39  by organ rocltsl and general 

It 1:4*.«
THURSDAY

- High School 
jnt open house, 
extended to ull

__ families. Public
Is also cordially Invited _____

7:30 Rsbekah Lodge In IOOF Hall
3:0« Wayside Home Demonetratloa 

Club with Mrs. Jos Condo, MX h.

8k» n- an ,d a y
3:30 Worthwhile Homs Demonstra

tion Club In home of Mm. J. C. Payne 
435 8. Ballard.

SATURDAY
1:30 Las Crease Club »lumber party 

In home of lelm  Clay, 111 N- Vest. 
Special guasU will he alumnae of l a *  
Creese Club who are home from col
lege for the mummer._________

Methodist Women 
Hold UN Party

The Women'« Society o f Chris
tian Service of the First Method
ist Church held a United Nation« 
party last Wednesday afternoon in 
Fellowship Hall. Each of the five 
circles represented a  country In 
the United Nation« Organization. 
Circle 1 served tea In recognition 
of China; Circle * aerved frltoa 
for Mexico; Circle »  • »  South 
America served fruit salad; Circle 
4 served puffed rice and nuts for 
India and Circle •  represented the 
United State «with ice cream cones.

Mrs. Herman VanSickle thanked 
all who had helped to make the 
party program* and party a  suc
cess. Two movie film«, “ Atomic 
Bomb”  and “ Border L ine," were 
shown.

Forty-five ladles attended the
p»ny- ;_________ ____•

Joyce Rhoten Is 
Shower Honoree

Mias Joyce Rhoten was honoree 
at a miscellaneous prenuptial 
shower held recently tn the home 
of Mrs. James O. Gray, 9S2 S. 
Sumner.

Co-hostesses with Mrs. G r a y  
were Mrs. Evan Jones, Jr., and 
Miss Elizabeth Parnell.

Mrs. Gray received the guest« 
and Miss Parnell served .the re
freshment« of punch and cake.

H ie lacs covered table r w a s 
decorated with tall green a n d  
white candles In crystal holders, 
with a small wedding cake on 
one end and the crystal punch 
bowl at the other. - •

Participating in the shower were 
14 friends of Miss Rhoten.

FOUR HEARTS PROVES 
BEST CONTRACT HERE 

By Wi l l i a m  e . m c k b n n e y

America's Card Authority 
Writtan »or NBA Service 

For the past 20 years the Ohio 
State championships tournament 
in Cleveland has been one of 
the largest and most outstanding 
bridge events of the country. Ben 
Creel, president of the Cleveland 
Whist Club, and his associates 
maintained that reputation for the

A J I
V J  1074 
♦  K Q J l

A A K 0 7 I
V A H t
A A S T *
♦/tone

Tournament—Neither *UL 
Weal Nerth Seal 

I A  2 *  Pass * ♦
24» Pass « 7

Opening—A  K SI

Nebraska Coeds Hat and Grow Slim

SIGNS OF THE ‘̂ d E S

Sign on a new ly '  seeded lawn 
at Wellesley College: Don’t ruin 
the gay young blades.”

Sign in a reducing salon's win
dow: “ A  word to the wide Is

tournament this year.
It was especialy pleasing to ms 

because of Die fact -that I  won suf
ficient points at the tournament to 
become a Life Master. My official 
duties In the past had prevented 
DM from participating in impor
tant events- However, I  had ac
cumulated 1*7 master points and 
needed three more for the coveted 
title of L ife Master. These I  won 
In the Ohio State mixed pair 
event with Anne Rosenfeld of 
Cleveland, when we finished third.

Miss Rosenfeld was the declarer 
on today’s hand. Some of the con
testants made the; mistake o f get
ting Into a  four-spade contract, 
which was defeated. We arrived 
at what I  thought - was a  normal 
four-heart contract.

Anne trumped the opening lead 
of the king of clubs. She realised 
that she had to,guard against a 
four-one break In trumps, so she 
cashed the ace (ft spades, then led 
a small spade to dummy's quten. 
When both opponents followed, 
she led the three-''of spades from

s /■ / ,  ,
East trumped with the four of 

hearts, and then made the mistake 
of leading back the queen of clubs. 
Anne trumped with the eight of 
hearts, cashed the heart ace, went 
over to dummy by playing the 
nine of hearts, then led the other 
high trump, picking up East's last 
heart. She returned to h «r hand 
with a diamond, cashed the two 
good spedee and ruffed a diamond 
in . dummy, - m «k t«f five-odd.

A  diamond return by East after 
trick four might have given de
clarer more trouble with the hand.

By ALTON L. BLAKB8LEE 
Associated Press Science Reporter 

LINCOLN, Neb. — Here in the 
combelt renowned for p r e t t y ,  
healthy girls, some co-eds are 

that women can l o s e  
w e i g h t  without endangering 
health.

They are doing it entirely on 
their own, merely following dlrec- 

without strict supervision. 
And they’re reducing at the rate 
of more than a pound g week 

The co-eds seeking slimness are 
volunteers In the latest experi
ment of Dr. Ruth Leverton, di
rector of the Human Nutrition 
Laboratory at tbs University of 
Nebraska.

fall, 24 co-eds followed a 
nine-weeks reducing diet which 
took off weight but maintained 
health, and stlU gave generous 
satisfaction from food. The girls 
reduced an a v e r a g e  of 14.1 
pounds. Losses ranged from 11 to 
22 pounds. At the outset they had 
overweight, Dr. Leverton said.
24 gave up. Two fell temporarily 
women's residence hall, under 
ranged from 10 to 80 pounds 
close supervision of the labora
tory's nutritionists. Two of Die 

Now the diet plan is being put 
ueppiqjoj SuMemd ' » d* j3  uiojj 
sundaes or chocolates, 
are eight volunteers watching 

They ate their meals at the 
easy enough to be followed with
out strict supervision, guided Just 
oy individual conscience. There 
to the acid test—whether it’s 
their calories this time. In the 
first six weeks, they’ve lost an 
average of 10 pounds each, and 
one girl Is 12 1-2 pounds lighter.

For the first five weeks, the 
caloric Intake is cut to 1,200 daily, 
then boosted to 1,300 for two 

iks and then later to 1,400. The 
dally requirement for the girls to 
maintain their weights would be 
about 2,000 dr more, figured on 
the basis of 16 calories for every 
pound of ideal weight.

I t  takes a deficit of 2,800 calo- 
welght, Dr. Leverton said, so the 
ries to take o ff one pound of 
calorie cut is essential. Europeans 
gre faring badly "ton 1,200 calories 
a  day, but that is because they 
already were bankrupt nutrition
ally.

The diet stresses proteins, part
ly to prevent anemia, but pri

martiy for morale ai 
calories. Every 100 calories 
proteins require about 128 
ries of energy for the body
utilise them ail, Dr. Leverton < 
plained, and toe deficit is 
up by body fat. On* hundred c al

es from c a r b o h y d r a t e »  
—starches end sugar»—take US 
calorie» for full use in a diet, and 
100 from fata take 110. i

Breakfast is substantial, a 'ty p i
cal one consisting of orangs juice, 
a slice of toast, ea egg and milk. 
The purpose is to carry the girls 
through the day when they*»* 
using up energy, to avoid fa
tigue. •. /. - 3 8

Lunch is medium sis*, and In
cludes protein from meat or 
cheese, milk »41 fruit or vege
table, sometimes bread. Dinner to 
not much larger, except for a low 
calorie dessert to make It appear 
more like the usual meal.

Bedtime snacks are encouraged, 
partly to conform to to* general 
custom In toe dormitory, and alao 
to avoid tiredneea in toe morning. 
An apple and graham e r a t k  * r  
amount to only 138 calories.

Every two weeks, to* girls are 
allowed a bonus of 800 calories Is  
spend on any foods they 
But they know that a 
piece of pie will supply S00 
calories. And this amount of en
ergy wquld take a 2 l-2-hour walk 
or 3 1-2 hours of dish-waahtag to 
burn up. ,

i«orica «o
•y wish-
favorito

M to 400

LONG FIRE
In toe great Dismal Swamp o f 

Virginia, a fir* started In 1811 and 
was not extinguished tor three 
years. It burned in the peat beda
beneath toe surface.

COMPLAINTS
by distress *41

i periodic dielurb- 
im.tr you tu ft «  

tired J

1 =
Art you troubled  
female functional 
enee« 7 Does this 
from palo, feel eo aeree at, tirad—  
at auch timea? Then so try Lydia S.
Plnkham's Vegetable 0 «------------
reliera euch symptôme, 
has a grand soothing effect ea _ 
o/ woman1« most important orfane/'im um m iMM'

WALTER E. ROGERS
Announces
Tb» Rdmoval ol Hi»

Law Offices
To

SUITE 409(FOURTH FLOOR) 
COMBS-WORLEY BLDG.

with his clock-watching students, I 
covered the clock with cardboard 
on which he lettered: "T im * Will 
Pass. Will You?”

t h e y 1»  G a r d e n  f r e s h '
ALL T TIME

Until recent times, in civilized 
countries animals were given legal 
trials for their “ crimes," accord
ing to Encyclopedia Britannica.

New Look Àpron

- • - *j

By MRS. ANNE CABOT 
Trousseau collecting gala and 

new home-makers will be es
pecially delighted with this good 
looking two-piece circular s k i r t  
apron. Easy sewing, the apron fits 
aa an apron should s.id seldom 
does. Gay colorful tulips are em
broidered in simple cross stitch, 
no chore, even for a  beginner! 
Make the apron of blue cotton, 
with red, green and blue em
broidery on white and red ríe

te trim !
To obtain Hot Iron transfer for 

embroidery design, tissue pattern 
for medium sise. Step by step 
instructions for embroidery and 
sewing toe New Look A p r o n  
(Pattern No. t ito ) send 18 cants 
in COIN plus 1 cent postage. 
YOUR NAME. ADDRESS and toe 
PATTERN NUMBER to A n n e  
CABOT (Pampa New ») 1180 Av

al the Americas, New York 
19, N . Y . ,

in a Home Freezer
£  KJOYIHO cummer vegetable. and fruits this month? There’s no need to 

wait until next year to have more. Simply prepare for home freezing and 

have them on your table next January, as garden fresh as when just picked.

A  home freeaer makes summer fruits and vegetables all-year-round features 

of your menus. You save, too, because when the markets have produce at 

special prices in season, you can stock up. s

MeMs, too, will keep in a home freezer, and you’ll find it a handy place to 

keep reedy-to-cook pies and pastries. Visit an appliance dealer now and find 

out more about the advantages of an economical electric freezer. Low cost; 

dependable electric service w ill make your freezer even more of a bargain.

S O U T H W E S T E R N

PUBLIC SEP VICE
COMPANY

t a  Y I A l B  « r  C O M  U t l l l l H i r  a m o  o v o l i «  u o v i »
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OH, MgLLQ UNCLE A M O S*
—  PA RD O N  M C, B U T  X  
SAvOWHERC SOME L O W -/ 
DOWN SNAKE 1*0 THE i_  
GRASS PUT WORDS OW 
SOUR WONDERFUL PICTURE 
~ - S O I  PAINTED l N> f  
SOME N ic e  CLOUDS TO )

pcETTVy

?  GUILTY AS IF 300,
? STOOD OVI6R THe M  lEANDER? 
S 6 o o v  w ith  a  'S g le x c u f ’T -  
T  SM OR 1N6  P i s t o l  i o n a l  f
f  -~ r  6UT THE BOV dX, YOU HAVE
; is t r y in g  to  m a r e  a n  a k t -
> A M E N D S — T  MUST N T  H  IS T IC  
'B e  HARSH, B U T  I 'L L  JLS  G I F T — -  
H A V E  TO A ^ ' M X S  B E  S U R E  
SHOSW NSP, KTJ Y O U  -•
H IM  X / y v r j N J  P W k  N EV ER . 
KNOW/ } ( y * * )  © T . - B S f t ; A B U S E

By J. R. W IL L IA M S

V  G O S H / 1
a n  t h in k
M M  IN ’ ON WAGON 
H G R EEN
¡ K í K ¡ - lJ’ COVER IT UP- 

GOOD, A IN 'T
> t w <t ?  r'i

TEH. WE KICKER.
t O C  SfcNtt /LBLTT LOOK- 
INTO THAT /  WHAT T CAN’T

v s a n s . a u ./  a a a a a  P u t  it  
\  » « ht... i  th at th "«  AT,
OTSL, _ —Cl Th en d  d  

i v\ THEKB/yr,

jB V S S ?

BEEfll

(ÍjETTIN G ' 
HIM DOWN 
E A S Y -—t n O T  ’ . \ >

BUT H A R D *\

B Y  G A L B R A IT HSIDE G A N C E SBORN THIRTY YEARS TOO SOON

C NO- 
\ NO 
MENU

h a v e n Y
YO U SE " 
GO T A <  
MENU ?

K A P O L E O N

«nUKT! M/T-BUT ?  ir1»  MARQUEE! 
a w te iv  x  w o  r o t  l  n r *  p ic k e d  u p  
MEME you «W KTÎ iy ^ X  « > •«
— y x . p k m e  n

DUH-H-H... HERE ■ ,
TAKE VER. COCKEYED 
OLE BIRD . MP COME 
BED ME'. ID E TOOK 
ENOUGH OfFEN YOU! ,

ILL  AOrtrT »PB EA S T  TO BO ß \ r HOVO PO N T TbO W O RRYy 
PTISTLR .' THERE’ LL 0 6  A  
GUARD ON THE STAGE r  
I  HAVE TO R lt*  IT /V ÍSE.I f , '

KNOW  WHICH HAVE 
RICH P IC K IN G  AND  

l M ÉU  SIM M . U S/ j

• A  STAGE" 
iVE A  GUARD, 
/VVAlV A

“ H e ’ *  c u tt in g  up a  H ttie  b it , b u t h it  m o th e r to W  m e )u * t  
to  ig n o re  h im  w h e n  h e  t r ie *  to  a t t r a c t  a t te n t io n !"

C A R N IV A L  "  ~ B Y  D IC lT fU R N E R
M a m m y  S in g e r

iperlenoeI ’  NM|iai IWUM*
) M fP ltd l

‘ I*  P reva ricate*
1 ’ J lA w itt  
’ t l  Smoker'»

> implement 
.JJM uaeol/
.  poatry y  
Jtt Group ot,[ v 
, eoldleri r- 
,M  Lamprey 
,  catcher >
Et TYult skins 
I I  North Dakota 

a <ab.)
M  M e ------

i  m aking a 
. 1 comeback 
; .10 Ranoor 

• J  S k in  opening 
ST Z e a ly  
* •  T ra p  
t l  Row
tO Type of cheese 
44 Twirl

1 4S Uncle Tom'«
J. friend
*'44 Happening*
' 41 Devotee 
4« Occult 

! I I  Slight bow ,
I I  Looks fixedly 

, 54 Bone

WvLL GO 
TOR A  ,  
R\Ol> I

In THe  sec o n d  T  C u t  it / Oo  yo u r .
PLACE, DROP DEAD J FIGHTING ON SCHOOL 
IN THE FIRST Y  T IM E/ THIS IS  ,

L J— \  VACATION/ J

Th e  f ir s t  p l a c e , 
NOT A H U N  ! IN  
IE SECOND —

LOOK. WHY f  Na w .THAT’S \  1  - ,
DONT w e — J  O U T/ lu .  . \  w o rff,

,  J  t e l l  y o u  w h at: J o o  n 7
You WONT 
Dp WHATT

S U S S *
WMATX

"Y e s , considering the alimony I’m paying, I guess you 
"y  ’ can say I owe everything to the little woman!*’- '

THERE! SOMETHING INSIDE, SILK, 
I  SEE SHADOWS AND I  HEAR 

v  SOMETHING MOVING l  y
IS IT

LOCKED,
S ILK ?YEP. THEVPE ALL ON. S lR ITHIS IS THE ELECTRIC t 

LIGHT COMPANV'- i 
WE RE CHECKING ON I 

.STREET LIGHTS'WOULD 
Y ^ V O U  MIND SEEING
i T » 5  IF THE lights; 
U 'V.'|rN ARE UT
V W  i (  IN VO U R  ,

sbdH£*\\ s t r e e t -̂

H ELLO !

WELL.BLCW EM 
O U T , WILL VA?

m i/MT« V rK T t tR M M M * ' 
A W W  we FM «*) JUST THINKN6- 
MLL REAUie THAT J  GASSY GA6AM 
Wit MONT CO ir/M lW T R  ABU TO 
FOR ruSHCITI, \  STKAISHTeM IT ALL 
MICIŒY-1 Sure ) OUT-RIGHTMRl 
vHOPf S0<jJd I ’M GOMGOVER f  

XX V  TO S K  HIM À

6 0  . ‘ a  m a n  d e _p o m  T h i n k *  w i t h  M O R E  
EA R N ESTN E9 ©  O F  ANYTHINiSr THAN HE POB9
H I*  P IN N E R ,' IN O TH E R  W O K P * ....  ------------
w  6 0 V P 6 V0 N  / t -  ’  l|J  I , K I \J

f  IT 'S  OUR 
FAlRV

60PMOTHER.'

SUSAN  W ILL N O T  P IN E  
WITH US T h is  EV'ENINCr 
© HE'S W ORKINCr LA TE
a t  t h e  s T u p i o . ,-----------

a v e  ,* U Z lt . . . I  WILL 
ÆONVEV VOUR 

MESSAGE Tt> THE 
OOOP W OMAN .

I  lLX  f  )6<a¿¿>o surprised, ~ Aton sense! Theyre 
fantastic and ridicubus/ 

£ach and every one 
l  _  of. them!! a

B O N TC )LI...O N lY *Y fl® -
M /ILLITB C  A U LB1G44T
IF  IC H A 4M C  I t  A CA G C1

rfotv do 
you 

know

Mido, shame on you ‘ 
L An adult— m . i- 
F  reading f 7 J!
J those - d  %<s 
I i/h /n g s /

Haze! Some o f 
them  a re p re tty  
k good.

■■irtSEV S-WlrJ

ne *wtHi«i=naM».www

OKAY. INSIOE...
y BOTH OF YOU.

1

Jdf •
L # 1  ¿\é *1i Í

i 1 V>1

Jj\\



1. Po rce la in  oven ven t cap

2. M u lti-flam e  b u rners A c id -re sistin g  p o rce la in  
en am el3 W ide spaced  bu rners

4 A u to m atic lig h tin g

5 O ven h ea t control

12 Rounded co rners

e rm ag ic  oven

ra w ers

8 Body b o n d eri/ed  and  
jap an n ed

9 A ll p o rce la in  exte rio r

o w a ll construction

18 Recessed toe cove

• i

XVI
[  A i i k  you could puzzle over 

the impulse which mad* you 
allow •  nan whom you had met 
Just twice to take you in hit arm» 
and klaa you. Later you mifht Buf
fer ahame and humiliation at your 
own weakneaa and hate yourself 
for dialoyalty to your huiband.

Not now. At the moment noth
ing mattered, far you were unable 
to think clearly and «tilled the 
voice of conscience by giving as 
excuae the bitter loneliness which 
you had known for three long 
yean.

Afterward, when Jessica tried to 
analyze that moment, ehe could 
remember best the sun, warm on 
bar cheeks, the endless stretch of 
blue sky overhead, the wind tan
gling her hair, and then David's 
eyas, so blue and intense, bolding 
her own. She remembered the 
comfort at David's arms around 
her and her sudden wild desire to 
have his lips upon her own.

Then the picture became con
fused. David had told her that he 
loved her. Did she love him? How 
could you be certain about love? 
It  was ao easy to be mistaken. 
Hadn’t she been mistaken in the 

about her love for Tom? '
She must not think of the past.
David had said, “Later we’ll 

make plans, Jessica, not now. Don’t 
spoil this moment Just let's be 
happy.”

She bad had so little happiness, 
I nofblng but rebuffs and disap- 
1 proval. She had wanted to laugh 
and cry and had clung to David 
while the tears blinded her eyes. 

»  • •
T H K  were quiet'during the re- 
A  turn trip. The sun was sink
ing low as they approached the

city. From time to time David 
bent across Betsy to meet Jessica*» 
lance. “Sorry?" he asked.
She shook her head. No, she was 

not sorry. Her heart still held a 
touch of the heady happiness 
which had wanned her under 
David’s kiss.

She let her Ungers cling to his 
as they drove slowly through the 
gathering dusk. It was wonderful 
to be ha pay, to be loved and char- 

d, to forget a future which be
fore had loomed threatening and 
dark with apprehension.

But the carefree mood had lasted 
only under the spell of David's 
smile. When he had driven away, 
and Jessica turned to walk with 
Betsy up the steps of the old gray 
house where she had lived since 
Tom went away and left her, the 
afternoon seemed like a dream.

As the door closed behind her 
and she stood in the cold dark hall
way she felt imprisoned again, 
beset by doubts and low-spirited.

Betsy said practically, *T want 
my supper.**

“ You’ve had your supper, baby.“
Lucy opened the kitchen door 

and said, "Where were you? 1 
was worried.“

Jessica removed Betsy’s bonnet 
and coat She followed Lucy 
through the kitchen door.

Lucy bustled about making hot 
tea, saying that her mother had 
gone to church and that she had 
stayed at home believing they 
might return chilled and hungry.

Lucy will be hurt when 1 tell 
her I plan to leave Tom, thought 
Jessica, with a touch of irritation 
at her own sense of guilt Why 
should I  bother about what Lucy 
thinks? I ’m young. I ’ve a right 
to happiness.

Lucy said, "Drink your tea.”
Jessica pushed the cup away. 

"I 've  bad my lunch.” She hurried 
on to explain, "W e met David 
Gregory in the park and he in
sisted that we take a ride. Betsy 
loved i t "

T  V C t  said nothing. She m l down, 
u  drank her taa and made no
comment but la tar, as they sat 
together in the living room, she 
said, “Plesso don’t hurt Tom, Jsa-

the book she had 
to read. “Why 

should you say that?”
“ I know about David Oregory.”  
“ What about David Gregory?* 
“He works In the same office 

not that I  really know him.”  
“Gossip!”  said Jessica.
“ Not exactly. He’s handacma 

and successful and has bad advan
tages Tom never had. A  fine edu
cation at an Eastern collage. 
Wealthy parents. Tom had to work 
to help support us.”

Jessica sai4 impatiently, “ Why 
must you compare Tom and David 
Gregory? Why is it wrong for 
me to want to do the things other 
girls do who are young?”  She ram 
and tossed her book down on the 
table. " I  owe something to my
self," she mid hotly. " I  was young 
and silly, 1 grant, but Tom used 
every argument to persuade ms 
to marry him. Then be brushed 
aside any obligation to conaidar 
my happiness when he left mo. 
Now. whatever I  felt tor Tom 
Blake is dead.”

She flung herself out of the 
room. But later, in the dark lis

ts Betsy's soft, regular 
breathing, she remembered Tom 
more clearly than at any time since 
their marriage.

She remembered bow he had let 
her alone whan she had told him 
H was useless for him to love her. 
She remembered tbs day she had 
taken her car and gone In search 
of him, and bow even then he had 
been reluctant to get In the car 
until she insisted he come with her. 

Tom loved her then.
She sat up in bed, her Angers 

linked about her knees, and stared 
off into the darknesa which 
shrouded the crib where Betsy 
slept She had loved Tom once. 
Had she forgotten?

No, she thought stubbornly, 1 
haven’t forgotten. But love like 
that doesn't last It’s youthful in
fatuation and indifference to the 
future. David's love is quits dif
ferent

(To Be Centlnasd)

Legal Records Chinese CommunistsCarry
Doctrines Through AsiaMarriage Licenses

The following were granted li
censes to wed in the office of 
County Clerk Charlie Thut:

Lawecence J. Kurtz and Irene 
Beaven.

Jimmie D. Morris and Joyce 
* Grigsby.

Marvin O. Grace and Jackie 
Faye Wilson.

R. H. Labaugh (Borger) and 
Carene Kills. •

Doyle R. Montgomery and Venlta 
Littlejohn.

Leo r .  Hall and Dolly Howard.
Realty Transfers

M. F . Downs and wife, Mary 
Leu, to L. R. Ramrrct; to t  I t  
and the aoutherly five feet of Lot 
IT in Block S of the Wynnelea 
Addition.

Ju(ian M. Key and wife, Kath
ryn, -va H. D. Redua and wife, 

I t  ; Lot 8 and the southerly

hear the gospel 
- , , -  songs of the late

V.O. STAMPS
KGNC

m om . - w in . - ra t11:45 A.M.
l a s s i s i  t e  r o e  s r

IMPERMUSSUGAR

By The Associated Proas
Chinese Communists work far 

beyond the borders of their own 
country, throughout southeast Asia.

This fact has bsen r o r c 1 b 1 y 
brought to the world’s attention 
during the past week by events 
in Burma, Malaya, and Siam. The 
influence of Chineae Communists 
has also been demonstrated in the 
Philippines, and may exiat in the 
Netherlands Indies where there 
is another large Chinese minority.

One thing that nao made this 
possible is tha dual nationality 
which overseas Chinese o f t e n  
possess. They may be t o n  far 
from China and have certain rights 
aa nationals of tha eountry or 
dependency »»here they were born 
(not always as full f l e d g e d  
ettisana). But at the aame time, 
they are considered Chineae by 
China.

This facilitates tha considerable 
travel which goes on among such 
Chinese to and from China.

Now it becomes apparent that 
Chineae Communists have been

10 feet of Lot 2 in Block «  of the 
Cook-Adams Addition.

James A. Burgess and wife. 
Pearl Ines, to V. W. McClellan; 
Lots is and 1« in Block 22 of the 
Wilcox Addition.

Suits Filed
The divorce suit of Faye Rodgers 

Tucker vereus Paul Tucker was 
tiled yesterday in the office of

strict Clerk Dee Patterson.

doing some travelling too, and the 
effects are beginning to multiply.

Last week It became clear that 
Chinese Communists have played 
no small' part in »parking tha 
Communist movements In Burma 
and Malaya, and that they may 
be working on Siam.

From Burma, reliable reports 
say that the writings of Mao Tie- 
Tung, the Chineae Communist 
party chairman, are read there as 
widely as thpa* of R u s s i a n  
Communists.

Chinese Communists who led 
tha anti-Japanese ra si stance 1 n 
Malaya kept their arms a f t e r  
V-J Day. They now are said to 
be behind the wave of terrorism 
which last week swept Malayan 
rubber plantations and spread to 
tha tin mining districts. Much 
of the labor in such places is 
Chineae.

Siam has been trying to keep 
Chinese Communists from cross 
ing her border tfom Malaya, and 
last week the government raided 
Chineae secret societies, some of 
them Communist, In the capital 
at Bangkok.

In Nanking, the Chinese govern
ment 1* worried about a second 
Communist front developing to 
the aouth.

Whether this spread of Chineae 
Communist Influence b e y o n d  
China's own confines is due to 
a planned design, as it probable, 
remains unproved. There ia no 
doubt that lucky accidents have 
helped it—like dual C h i n e s e  
nationality and the fact that it 
has had tha poorest, least de
veloped, and therefore ripest half 
of humanity to work on.

Political ¿atondar
A * *  author-

RENT
W ards Electric  

Sander a n d  E d g e rl

M AX I YOUR FLOORS U K I N IW I

Sava money, time, and labor with a 
Wards sander. Safe to operate, com- 
plete instructions furnished. Re
finish those old floors now! Call todayl

•  Marproof Floor Varnish
Q uart S I.50

•  4-In. Wall Brushes.
$2.50 and Up

Pampa News has bsen author- 
arasent the name, of the fol. 

........ citissns as Candidate! for of
fices subject to the action of the 
Democratic voters in their primary 
•lection on Returdav. July 14. i » 4| 
For County Sheriff:

JEFF GUTHRIE 
a. H. K YLE  

For State Representative t 
Ittnd District—

GRAINGER McILHANT 
CARL B. MORRIS 

For District Clerk:
DEE PATTER80N 
A. L. “ Pat’ ’ PATRICK 

Tar County Jodge:
BRUCE L. PARKER 
JOHN O. PITTS 
R. E. FER R E LL 
HENRY L. JORDAN 

Far Oandy Clerk:
CHARLIE THUT 

For County Tax Assessor and 
Collector :

F. E. LEECH 
Far County Trenenrert 

OLA GREGORY 
For County ̂ Attorney :

JOHN F. STUDER 
Tar  County Commissioner:

Precinct 1—
ALVA O. KINO 
JOE K. CLARKE 
W. C. "Hank”  BREINING 
C. H. "Tead“  BIGHAM 

Tar County Commlaaolncr :
Precinct I—

NAT LUNSFORD 
*. H. (Pop) MUNDY 
CLYDE ORGAN 
E. C. SCHAFFER 
W. A. NOLAND 
J. W. "BIM”  GRAHAM 
IRVIN  W COLE 

fat County Commlsaouer :
Precinct %—

JAMES A. HOPKINS 
CURT SCHAFFER
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W H ITE'S 18th 
A N N IV ER SA R Y

Kalamazoo’s New  Gas Range b- >—•

E A S Y  TERMS
FULL 4 0  INCHES W I D E . . .
Gives you lOO square inches more 
work space than usual 36-Inch range.
OVERSIZED OVEN 18 INCHES WIDE 
Up to 35% more cap a c i ty  th a n  
16-Inch ovens found elsewhere.

-fhlri

ANNIVERSARY 
SALE ENDS

Everything you w anT^ ^ for a lot less money.

WHITE'S
/futo Stores

T H E  H O M E  O F  G R E A T E R  V A L U E S

ONLY 4 MORE 
3IG DAYS

SATURDAY COME IN NOW
,  » ,  • ‘a . 182 B. C u y  tor
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a party promised that the
>m

civic morals of the people of the back. That meant that the liquor
United 8taten. Only by this deg- traf/ic would never revive and

matter at the post office at Pampn. | for the disintegration of the coiner saloon”  would never come
•^T/*** ' under the Act o art . mAPQ|a tho normlp nf th#» hack That m eant that the linunr

**1 speak the password primeval 
— I f iv e  the sign o f democracy; 
My Ood! I will accept nothin* 
which all cannot have tlielr coun
terpart of on the same term ».’ 

—W alt Whitman.

.iority of them in me aesirucuve i Morgan. . _
_ |  year* that have ensued until, in got a job at »100,000 a year, plus 
1 1948, the only audible reaction to tax, from the liquor trust as

accumulating proof of his personal 
guilt is condemnation of those who 
proffer the evidence.

He grafted philatelic treasures 
j  for his private fortune and the 
¡inheritance of hi* heirs, worth 
i about'half a million dollars. He 
craftily conspired to get enormous

political agent
Once elected, Roosevelt, with

out explanation or excuse, com
pletely abandoned his promise of 
economy and began the wild ca
reer of spending and subsidizing 
the voters and the herdsmen of 
his party. Hoover was made to 
seem,miserly by comparison. Long 
befor* the "wah emergency”  was

vention at Philadelphia, and the Icention '  were conscious of the cultivated to justify still more 
Democrats, soon to convene in I intimidating intent of the Presi- fantastic debt, Roosevelt had *hov-| 
that city, would scan the pages dent tbe exception was Charles ed the debt level through the■
of history, they would fmd some K -  - - 1---- *----“ ----“ --------------
interesting quotations from their

It Woitld Sound 
Good in Platform

,f the Republicans, now in con-

former leaders. Some of thoughts 
might well be given new life in 
their party platforms.

They would find that, contrary

Harwood, a common Brooklyn club- stratosphere. The time came when 
house politician with the efiron- there was no longer any pretense 
tery to aspire to the federal of Plan « v« r te, »tabihze and 
h»nrh I reduce it. Hoover'a entire bu-

. . reaucracy, as Roosewlt had called 
Harwood wanted, and expected |K wlthering accenU, could have

appointment to the district court I . absorbed within the Depart-
to the predominant belief in most court » f t ? “ j ^ T d

f r ^ f r i c r ^ ^ d e T a  m oAn‘g - h* a™  ' T >"* ^  btrea^cracT b e g ^and Africa-and r.ideed a. m o n g edjy made this desire known to ^  reveal the sinister Hitlerian 
msny of our American doctrinaires when he ,oanPd ,25,000 adaDpand m eth^s wmch he hid
-th ere  need be no new formula L Roo, evplt> Mn ln a rush-act ^enbed  to H ^ e r  R was to be 
for social betterment. Respect of erude that the Demo- u _  . Hoover It waa to be
one man for another is still a “ “ ck “  * a* d Mean* Commit■ •*1, p* rP*tu* tln«-  Harry Hopkins, 

nractice cratlc Ways and Means Commit gordid little two-timer who
good practice. I tee of the House of Represen- h , d „ „

It was the sixteenth president |tatives didn-t dare go into the
of the United States who spoke 
eloquently—probably most e 1 o- 
qur.itly—on the subject of free 
enterprise. Abraham L i n c o l n ,  
born humbly ln Kentucky and 
grown to a man in Illinois, saw 
more plainly than most of his 
contemporaries wherein lies the 
core of freedom.

his first wife when 
her money began to run low, be-

particulars but quietly closed the|cam(> the Ra,iputln of the whlte 
book. The scandal of the Hughes Houge He ^ «< 1  In" because hip 
airplane contracts in which Elliott the ^  of character an»
appeared as an advocate of a morality that Roosevelt f o u n d  
company which was paying Agreeable. Time came when Hop- 
travagantly for his dissipations In klns at Iaat dared , rankly to de- 
New York and Hollywood night; mand that all civilians be put 
clubs while his subordinates over-|to forced labor Roo8ev¿U'a own 
seas fought against odds, bears the jwife Rave him no more ot her

Not only is it in the sanctity o f !great apal of the old man him- tlme Bthan ahe had to in uain_ , 
the family group nor in ihe con- j,elf. For. as the evidence and the the whit(. House a sa political j

°h « i l . " n r . m r t v  the^roit f ‘" “ 1 rep° r* ° f the Spnatorial c o m |and business headquarters and a what he rails prop, rty, th. fruit mittee declare for the historical piace to dump her laundry and take I 
of labor. 'record, Roosevelt himself wa3 thej^, f resh, ,

Tlie timely quotation which fol final • authority who put through At normal rate about 25!
lows Is brought to our attention 
by the Cabot Companies. Recently 
the organization had the following 
word* framed, an i the quotation 
hangs in each of t ■ Cabot plants.

In this world of dangerous isms, 
it is never inappropriate that our 
attention be brought to s u c h  
eloquency as this:

"The strongest bond of human 
sympathy, outside of the family 
relation, should be one uniting all 
working people, of all nations, and 
tongues, and kindreds. Nor should 
this lead us to a war upon prop
erty, or the owner of property. 
Property is the fruit of labor; 
property Is desirable; 1r a positive 
good In the world. That some 
should be rich shows that others 
may become rich, and hence, is 
'Just encouragement to industry 
and enterprise. Let not hifn who 
is houseless pull down the house 
of another, but let him labor 
diligerjtly and build one for him- 
aelf, thus, by example, assuring 
that his own shall be safe from 
violence when built.”

he deal. It was done verbally toiiniinon voters may be said to! 
>revent detection, but the truth L,ave come ,,j ag<, since Roosevelt's 
came out at last. ’ first election. Their ages at that.

Divorce in our court circles has [fateful time ranged between five 
become commonplace and has had and sixteen years, so none ofj 
its evil effect on the conduct of [them has ever had any experience! 
the people as a whole, as the | of the normal ethics and decency 
rise in the divorce rate shows, of public office in this country or 
Never, before Roosevelt's presi-[of seemly personal conduct among 
dency, had the element of the|the class of exemplars. The par- 
nation to whom the people look [ ents of millions of them were 
for leadership set such an ex-1 unconsciously and stealthily cor- 
ample. Political though it is, the rupted. The degeneration of Amer- 
office of the presidency has al-ican  character by Roosevelt's in-| 
ways had a strong moral Influence1 fluence cannot be measured ex-- 
—for better or for worse. [cept by the. term superlative. He*

Roosevelt's mocking cynicism j Professed Christianity in the nor-1 
was so violent In the very, be- ma*. political way required of a ll1 
ginning that the people were shock- successful candidates for president. I 
ed and set to reeling and gasping. |Suy * Christianity is f r a n k l y  
He stunned them. They didn't understood by all, including the 
believe a man could be so au-L f r tV- f>e *  mere promise not' 
daciously dishonest, right before express contempt for God andl 
their faces. He set out on his tnr Deca*oguh as institutions.

Taft, who was typical, was a well-

You people haven't got the pub
lic on the side of vlolenre. Keep 
your shirts on—keep your feet 
on the ground. You cannot win 
a strike by anarchy.
—Gov. Luthrr-Youngdahl of Min

nesota. warning packinghouse 
strikers.

France originated and legally 
adopted the metric system in 
1799.

behaved, gentlemanly, Intellectual1

MOPSY by Gladys Parker
W hat shau l to with ihe empties? '

¡0'

presidential campaign against
Herbert Hoover, the innocent . __________  .„ , tuuv
conscientious Quaker, with me- heretic. Wilson regarded God « s ' 
lodious abuse of Mr. Hoover a*¡an upstart, but approved the Com-1 
an evil schemer, a somewhat sa-jmandmentk as good, naive aborigi-1 
tanic fellow, who had craftily de-]nal voodoo with remarkable moral 
signed to pile "bureau on bu- virtues, too. |
reau” and thus create a system | Roosevelt mocked truth, honesty 1 
which would devour the govern- trust, confidence and the rights 
ment and substitute a machine and dignity o< his fellow-men in- 
ohedient to the rich. Roosevelt eluding his own pals, as their sad 
himself was richer than Hoover, 1 memoirs are now revealing to the 
If it came to that, but had never world. He had no more respect 
earned even his own living and for the elements of Christianity 
his fam ily* ln all his life, much than he had for his own cam- 
leas a fortune. Hoover had earned ¡palgn promises. He plaved t h e

lCeury Hf hl" PH«*- Kooae- Cm *, against the Star and Cre.
jvelt died richer than he was cent and turn about as it suited 
when he entered the White Home, his ruthless vanity and sordid pur 
He spent government money on pose to do so *’UI Î
false pretenses to buy an estate I < Th. *' . j
neighboring his own to keep it anvĥ ĥ ' “ “  W^°,. never knew
out of the hands of poor resi- « ‘ her president than Roosevelt | 
dent* of the New York slums fn r l f f “ **? , Kn?*~ant ,ucc‘‘»*or. now, 
whom he professed enormous love, ¡the . * ! , , ?  ?00,r?0™ " P aHee and 
Professing that love for the Negro Kanaaa a t y
he nevertheless inserted in a deed ^ „ at™  !^d|Wh 7* *<‘nt hl,m *° the| 
convey,ng a plot of land which other

¡ft I s ì
he peddled in his real estate
speculation at Warm Springs, Ga.,j . ----------- *-------- —
a clause forever excluding from j Russia is putting an entirely 
ownership or even occupancy all distorted Interpretation on the I
persons of Negro blood.

Roosevelt campaigned for his 
first election strictly against 
Hoover's "extravagance”  and pro
hibition. He had declared In a 
resonant, theatrical cry that "pro
hibition ia doomed” but he had 
never had the courage or honesty

Marshall aid plan.J yet have to 
sec a single statement which has 
the slightest relationship to reality. J 
—W. Averell Harriman, JERP 

ambassador-at-large.

It is correct to wear gloves 
while eating and drinking at very 

to join A1 Smith in opposing pro- formal teas.

VICTORY HOPES...................................... by Peter Edson
PHILADELPHIA — (NEA) — 

, When Republican National Com
mittee Chairman Brazilla Carroll 

, Reece declared that the GOP would 
not pick its presidential candidate 
in' " a  smoke-filled room,”  one 
wag wisecracked, "Since w h e n  
have the Republicans s t o p p e d  
smoking?”

Reece'# Intent was to emphasize 
that tha GOP convention this 
year would be a free and open 
affair, with the delegates doing 
all tha deciding and the bosses 
having nothing to do with picking 

* the naine of a candidate they 
liked and ramrrting it down the 

'  state delegations’ throats.
- -, The conclusion to be drawn from 

this la that the best man Is going 
to win, but that doesn’t always 
happen. Conventions have failed 
!to pick the best man available ln 
the past, and could do it again. 
X>anlel Webster, for instance, was 
twice denied the Whig Party 
nomination for the presidency.

F ifty  Washington political writ
er» polled recently by Newsweek 
magazine voted unanimously that 
the GOP would win in 1948.

Twenty-eight o f these came 
. .„„correspondent* who voted thet the 

—Democrats didn't have a chance 
^ t h l *  year also voted that the man 
—-most likely to win the nomina

tion waa Sen. Arthur H. Vanden- 
__berg of Michigan. Polls of news- 
— paper editors and nearly all the 
„¿national public opinion polls have 
„..likew ise picked Vandenberg as the 

beat man for the job. 
z , ,  * "BEST M AN”
„  On tha eve of the convention 

opening, however. Senator Van- 
den berg was apparently trying to 
count himself out on the grounds 
that ha has alienated too much

I Republican congressional support 
by his stands in favor of Marshall 
[Plan and reciprocal trade agree
ments. Few political observers 
have taken seriously Vandenberg’s 
previous efforts to deny himself 
the nomination. But If he does 
fall to win the nomination or If 
he refuses a draft by the con
vention, many people will feel 
[that the man best qualified won't 
be getting the job.

| It is in a scramble among Van- 
denberg and the “ second-best 
men” —Dewey, Staasen and Taft 
—that the Philadelphia convention 
nay deadlock. The aecond-beat 
men are plenty good enough. Any 
pair of them would make a strong 
ticket.

But if none of the top four can 
get a clear majority and none 
yields hi* delegates to another, 
the Republican convention can 
easily make a mistake that will 
lead to the party's undoing.

It is an old political rule of 
thumb that whenever a party get* 
into a convention jam, It loses 
the election. The risk of a dead
lock Is something the Republicans 
can't afford. So that's where the 
prospwt of the party bosses get
ting tdgether comes in — whether 
the room ia smoke-filled or smoke
less. and if the party bosses, to 
effect a compromise, have to pick 
their candidates from the third 
level of talent, they might easily 
name a ticket so bad It could 
lead to the party defeat In No
vember.

BLOW HOT AND COLD
Preconvention public opinion 

has been exceedingly jumpy.
Every leading candidate’s pros*

pects have been up and down and 
all over the {gmtlcal fever charta. 
Dewey was a low man until the 
primaries began. His stock picked 
up after New Hampshire, went 
down after Wisconsin and Nebras
ka, up again to a new high after 
Oregon voted. Staasen standing 
rose gradually to a high point 
after his Wisconsin and Nebraska 
victories, went down after the 
Oregon debate with Dewey.

Taft has been running third or 
fourth ln most polls. There have 
been some poll indications that 
Truman could beat Taft ln an elec
tion. Taft's strength, however, la 
with the politicians and the bosses. 
I f they had their way, Taft would 
probably win. Taft's position aa a 
candidate Is considered precarious. 
Widespread labor disturbances dur
ing late summer or early fall 
are possible ln coal, steel, rail and 
shipping industries. As co-author 
of the Taft-Hartley labor relations 
act, Taft'a chances might not be 
so good under such" circumstances.

The Republican convention can 
also make serious tactical blunders 
in the selection of a vice presi
dent. I f  Dewey, Stasaen, Taft or 
Warren would consent to take 
second place on the ticket with 
any of the other three, there 
would be little opposition.

I f  the political bosses or con
vention fates put the finger of 
destiny on some third or fourth 
rater, however, it could do the 
party's chances no good. Victory in 
the election this year goes to the 
party that makes the fewest mis
takes. In the race to make the 
most mistakes, the Democrats are 
at this writing far In the lend.

Common Ground
By K- C. HOILES

More Germ from a Great Book
The best investment I know of 

In America today Is the purchase 
for one dollar of the book “Main
spring, the Story of Human Pro
gress and How Not to Prevent It“ 
by Henry Grady Weaver. Thta 
book is written in story form *o 
that it is easy to understand. It 
will help make every citizen who 
reads it more useful to himself 
and more useful to his fellow 
man. It Is a relatively small book 
of 228 pages of a small sizq page.

Here are some more gems from 
this masterpiece. Under the chap
ter entitled “The New Model” Mr. 
Weaver makes the following 
statements:

"Democracy was not the an
swer. The word Democracy means 
rule BY the masses, and mass 
rule means mob rule.

“As James Madison pointed out 
in the Federalist Pa pe r s .  'A 
pure democracy can admit no cure 
for the mischiefs of faction. A  
common passion or interest will 
be felt by a majority, and there 
is nothing to check the induce
ments to sacrifice the weaker 
party. Hence it Is, that democra
cies have ever been found incom
patible with personal security or 
the rights of property; and have, 
in general, been as short ln their 
lives as they have been violent in 
their deaths.'

"Obviously there can be no In
dividual freedom unless the rights 
of the minority can be protected, 
and in an unrestrained demo
cracy it’s too easy for the organ
ized pressure groups to impose on 
the rights of others.

“America was to be set up da a 
Republic—which means that the 
laws would be made and admin
istered by representatives who, 
directly or Indirectly, are chosen 
by the people to protect the In
terests of All the people.

‘The word REPUBLIC means 
rule for the people—and as Isabel 
Paterson points out: ‘It sets a 
limit to political power. (It ) sig
nifies an organization dealing with 
affairs that concern the public, 
thus Implying that there are also 
private affairs—a sphere of social 
and personal life, with which the 
government is not and should not 
be concerned.'

"Of course ln the last analysis 
any government, regardless of 
what It may be called, must be a 
man (or a small group of men) ln 
power over many men.

‘That being the case, then how 
would it be possible to transfer 
tha power of the rules to each 
man ln the multitude?

‘The answer is that It is not 
possible.

"The only solution lay ln the 
direction of destroying power 
itself. The only way that msn 
could remain free and be left ln 
control of their individual energies 
was to cut Ihe power of r^'-srn-

ment (o an irreducible minimum.
"But how could that be done 

without the danger of out-and- 
)ut anarchy?

“The answer Is quite simple— 
once It has been found, but never 
In all history had aityone thought 
t through.
‘Solution”

“The head of a stale is •  
human being and in a human 
being thinking, deciding, acting 
and judging are Inseparable. But 
In this new American republic no 
top official would ever be per
mitted to act as a whole human 
'oelng. The functions of govern
ment would be cut Into three 
?arts:

" I .  One part was to think and 
decide. It would be called edi
tress.

"2. Another part would be re- 
iponsible for getting action. It 
would be headed by the Chief 
Executive—the President.

“3. A third part was to serve as 
udge or referee—and would be 

lenown as the Supreme Court.
"And over these three was set 

a written statement of political 
principles, to be the strongest 
check on them all. It was to be 
government by law. with clearly 
defined rules of the game—Instead 
sf government by whim. Thus, 
.he Constitution was to serve as 
-n Impersonal restraint upon the 
.'allible human beings who must 
jc allowed to use these fragments 
of authority over the multitudes 
ot free individuals/’

The author quotes one of the 
Ebenezer Foxes as saying to the 
Revolutionary Leaders, in effect:

"We don't mind joining up In a 
/ o l u n t a r y  Federation—with a 
limited organization to look after 
the overall problems.

"But we are not so much Inter
ested in the good things that you 
could do, as we art In ths bad 
things that you or your successors 
might do if there were too much 
centralized power. It should be 
clearly understood, once and for 
all, that we don't propose to drift 
back into the same sort of situa
tion that brought on th* war. We 
want no European regimentation 
on this side of the world!

"The whole Idea is to protect 
the freedom qf ¿th* individual

Convonfionitis— It'* Wonderful Stuff
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By R A Y  TUCKER - .speeches and in the platform, Mr. 
P H IL A p E L P H IA  — The 1 * 4 «  TruTnkn's oppoaltion will c l a i m  
Republican platform will n . k «  “ #  act<,f  while he merely 
such a comprehensive review and talked about strengthening t h ecomprehensive
eulogy of the party’s 1929-1948 
record at Washington that it will
even pay a few kind words to „  .
the personality and policies of ,to support its point that it 
Herbert Hoover, the GOP's once more to prepare the nation

armed service*. It will cite both 
the legislative and appropriations 
record of the Eightieth Congress 

— g r  did 
for

forgotten man.”  For Resolutions !P°“ ‘ ble conflict than any previous 
Chairman Henry Cabot Lpdge has ¡peacetime body, 

ichosen to write or rewrite recent!
political history rather than simply'PROOF — Although hia namç 
frame a vote-getting document for l may not be mentioned out of con- 
thls year's presidential candidate, isideration for presidential rivals, 

Strange as these claims may | f lnator Artk“ r of
sound in some ears, the platform 
will maintain that the Republicans, 
not the Democrats, formulated the 
basic foreign policy now being 
pursued by the Truman adminis
tration. It will gloss over and

Michigan will be highlighted 
the real author of the Rooaevelt 
and Truman foreign policies which 
How form the foundation of our 
international relationships.

It was at Mackinac Island in
deny that there 1. any a e r iou a .l«» tkat the Senate's presiding 
cleavage Within the p a r t y  o r  as chairman of the party a

candld‘ te’ on thto o‘S ,P ,ttt
.  . ' ,, . e n d o r s e m e n t of wholeheart-

The Lodge manifesto will * lso ,ed American participation in the 
contend the Republicans, e v  e n ,utlon of portwar proi,iem i. This 
when they were In the minority |atatiment of prlncipJ<i together 
on Capitol Hill, drove through Mr vandenberg’s January
many measures which, reinforced m #  demaiKj for a longterm, non- 
the business and ‘ " d ^ r ia l■ rtroc ^  ilgned by t h e
ture so that It could .withstand I p o ^ rg  wm  be acclaimed as 
the financial burdens of a »400,- |the lnapiration for creation of the 
000,000,000 war and enormous post- lUnited Nations, 
war demanda on our resource#. It, 
will, of course, accuse the Roose
velt and Truman regimes of prof
ligacy and wastefulness in the 
handling of public funds.

The services of Mr. Vanden
berg, Harol<J, E. Staasen, J o h n  
Foster Dulles and Warren R. Aus
tin will he cited as proof of Re
publican cosponsorship of the pro
gram for world restoration. It waa 

FRIEND8 — Such labor leaders a Republican Congtess, the plat'

Tfct Motion's F re n

ANOTHER PUBLIC MEDICINE 
FALLACY

(Tha Chicago Journal of Cous-

You hear it said with Increasing 
frequency these days that If volun
tary public health plans fail, labor 
ualons and other groups are going 
to press demands for some form 
of government medical insuiance.

A good many thoughtful busi
nessmen who believe any first 
plan for federal medicine would 
be merely the camel's nose 
under the tent are Inclined to go 
along «1th the view that the need 
for wider medical care is urgent.

George W. Bachman and Leads 
Meriam some months ago were 
commissioned by the Senate com
mittee oo labor and public welfare. 
The subcommittee on health was 
particu’arly interested in getting 
as much data as possible on the 
question of actual need.

The Bachraan-Meriam s tji d y 
which has just been made available 
by The Brookings Institution went 
back to th# year* from 1935 to 
1941 for m ost'of their msterlsL 
In these relatively normal years, 
the researchers found, average 
consumer Income was adequate for 
medical care.

They discovered that for all in
come groups expenditures for rec
reation, tobacco and alcohol, ex
ceeded expenditures for medical 
care. Recreational spending took 
a higher proportion of Income as 
available fundi Increased. '

From the wealth ot detail 
gathered by the Bachman-Merlam 
team, much of It from govern
ment sources. It is apparent 
that by far the great majority 
of consumer units have the cap
acity to pay for medical care, If 
they want to give It a sufficiently 
high priority In the family budget.

Statistically at Hast, the r.rgu- 
ment that most families in the In
come groups for which labor 
unions are most concerned (»1,000 
to »3,000 a year) can’t afford medi
cal care has no basis. And as for 
relatively small proportion of the 
medically indigent no Insurance 
system, voluntary or compulsory, 
would serve.

The real question with respect 
to public health insurance Is 
whether the government should or 
should not undertake to compel 
the indivldusl to give top budget 
priority to medical care.

Meanwhile, there is no evidence 
that private medical insurance 
plans have failed to meet the need. 
More than 7,000,000 families are 
now covered by such plans and new 
members come In as they learn 
of th* favorable experience of 
friends and relatives.

h  Hollywood
HOLLYWOOD — (N E A )— The 

call of the open stage has two* 
more big stars headed for per
sonal appearance tours. Betty Hut
ton opens Li t *  i Francisco June 
.30 at the Golden Gate Theater to 
bolster her bank account and plug 
her new movie, “ Dreaun Girl.”  
Then she may go on to Chicago. 
Mickey Rooney heads for Canada 
Aug. 1.

After “ Command Decision,”  
Gable's vacation plana are to tour 
Europe ALONE in an automobile.
. . . Mary Astor gets the role ot 
"Marmee”  ln M-G-M’s technicolor 
re make of “ Little Women.”

as William Green, Philip Murray 
and John L. Lewis «rill be in
formed that , the GOP, not Franklin 
D. Roosevelt or Harry 8. Truman, 
have been the real friends of 
organised and unorganized work
ingmen.

The Lodge school of historians 
will Insist that the Taft-Hartley 
Law maintained the gains of the 
old Wagner Act, but also had the 
effect of preventing the unions 
from cutting their own throats by 

i their excesses. It «rill hold out 
the hope of amendment of the 

'statute If and when further ex
perience warrants It. k

j  On the fourth great issue na
tional d e f e n i  e—in convention

¡citizen—not only from outsiders 
{but from Insiders, and especially 
ifrom men in public office. All 
[down the line as well as up the 
•line It's got to be government by 
!law Instead of government by 
[violence. Things have got to be 
'(he game Instead of by the whims 
run according to definite rules of 
and fancies of those whom we 
■’ret to office. There is no one
person or small group of persons 
smart enough to run this country 
— even If we, the citizens, were 
smart enough to pick the best of 
th* lot.”

It seems we are drifting ex
actly Into the kind of a govern
ment that we were warned 
against.

The author then sayi: “Ours Is 
the only basic Innovation ln pol
itical structure since the begin
ning of recorded history.

"That's an Important point to 
remember—especially during these 
hectic times when the old world 
‘isms' after a bit of face-lifting

form wilj emphasize, that approved 
more than »20 billion in foreign 
aid since Potsdam, Implemented 
the Truman .Doctrine and under
wrote the Marshall Plan.

Thus Senator Lodge, himself an 
Internationalist, will nbsolv* the 
party of enemy charges that It 
has “ welched”  during the recon
struction period.

VIRTUE — The Republicans will 
really march to town with drums, 
banners and torch-lights w h e n  
they pat themselves on the back 
as the party which haa bolstered 
the old-fashioned capitalistic sys
tem and saved It from the "soclal- 

Z a" "  istic”  dutcHM of New Dealers,
^ roS ^ th h lT 'en - ^WaHace leftlsU and, as they will glowing terms as something « -  ^  lt i frnm prF. rnt-day ------

oc rats suffering from the 
ideologies.

tlrely new and ultra-modern. The 
safety, the freedom, tht security, 
the very life of every American, 
and the future o f hit children de
pend on* understanding the real 
meaning of the real Revolution.” 

(to be Continued)

FUNNY BVSINE9S BY HERSHBERGER

FIRST — Forgetting prePearl Har
bor policies as voiced by Senator 
Taft of Ohio and the late Senator 
William Edgar Borah of I d a h o ,  
World War H  Major Lodge will 
make no apologies for the party’s 
record on national defense.

His literary effort «rill recall 
that it waa Representative James 
W. Wadsworth, Jr., New Y o r k  
Republican, who fathered a Selec
tive Service Act even before FDR 
dared to approve such a step. The 
platform will take credit for the 
merger of the armed*services, for 
unprecedented strengthening of the 
Army, Navy and Air Force and for 
the largest national* defense budget 
ever adopted In time of peace.

In this connection, the GOP 
will note that Its Congressional 
spokesmen w eft the first to warn 
against Moscow's postwar aggres
sions. and to force the reluctant 
Truman administration to weed 
out Communists from the military 
establishments and from allied 
civilian agencies.

Success Secrets
By ELM ER WHEELER

“ Canon City”  gets Its premier« 
at the Colorado state prison to aa 
all-convict audience. Well, that's 
one audience that can't walk out. • 
. . .Columbia has shelved its Huey 
Long story, “ All the King's Men.’i  
Too much pressure from Louisi
ana? *

“ THE LUCKY S T IFF !”
Brian Donlevy gets the lead 

opposite Dottle Laomur ln "Tha 
Lucky S tiff," which Jack Benny’s 
General Amusement Corp. will pro
duce. Dottle heads for the 
electric chair and Brian plays he 
attorney. They say it ’s a comedy!

Paul MacNamara rates a bonus 
from David O. Selzniek for that 
special magazine, “ Close Up,”  
plugging "Mr. Blendings Builds 
His Dream House.”  I ’m glad to 
hear it may be a regular monthly 
Selzniek feature.

It ’s practically set for Dennis 
O’Keefe and Sonny Tufts to  -be co- 
starred in an adventure yarn. . . . 
Phil Raffin can take a bow for. 
showcasing unknown talent in the 
new Discovery Room of the Som
erset House. . . . Ann Southern is 
rtlnning around ln New York with 
aoclalite Frank Milan.

How economical can you get? 
"Letter to F ive Wives,”  which be
came "Letter to Four Wives,”  la 
now down to ‘ Letter to Three 
Wives.”

One of Andy Russell's fan clubs,
I  hear, presented him with a dog
house for his bull mastiff. The 
walls were lined with Frank Sina
tra photographs.
.  CAVEMAN CROWD

The caveman script writer* who 
believe the way to win 4  gal 
la to get a hammerlock op liar, 
are going strong again. For ‘ ‘Yel
low 8ky,”  Gregory Peck throws 
Anne Baxter to the ground, slaps 
her twice and then puts a Strang
ler Lewis hold on her to steal a 
kiss. " I f  I ’d tried those tactics on 
my wife when we were going to
gether.”  says Peck, “ I ’d still be 
single.”

Steve Allen, the radio comic, 
will be screen tested at RKO. . . v 
Sam Goldwyn'a “ Take Three 
Tenses,”  will be released as "En
chanted.”  ,

There 1« an old saying that you 
must travel the road to success 
one stqp at a time.

You can’t always see the way 
clear to the end m> 
o f  th e  r o a d . p  ''
Sometimes, y o u r  
can’t see very fa r ! 
ahead. But you [ 
can n e a r l y  al- ! 
ways see O N E ;
STEP a h e a d — ! 
and if you take 
that step — th e ! 
chances are you'll 
see the way clear) 
to take another.

That’s pretty much the way that 
S. Ra# Hickok, manufacturer of 
the famous Hickok belts, travelled 
the road to Success.

In his youth Hickok picked ber
ries and sold them for 75 cents per 
day. But two things Interested him. 
Leather goods, buckles, emblems, 
badges, and the like. He dreamed 
of owning a big factory manufac
turing these things.

Charles Laughton can take it. 
He’e telling everyone he know* 
abput a sick hog routine ln a 
new cartoon short. The “ voice”  
of the hog does a perfect tm- 
personation of Laughton aa Cap
tain Bligh.

Glob« trotting note: John 
Wayne's next two films fpr* John 
Ford will be filmed far from Hol
lywood. “ The Fam ily”  «rill bs 
made ln Mexico and “ H i*  Quiet 
Mam" is slated for filming in Ire
land. Somebody Is going to startle 
Hollywood one of these days by 
announcing that hia next pictur* 
will be filmed ln Hollywood.

Dem
same

L v . * 3 ! » ! » 4 s 1 b W » ¡

They «rill remind the opposition 
that it was a Republican—again 
Smntor Vandenberg—«rho author
ed the guarantee of savings bank 
deposits over th « Protests of the 
Roosevelt admlntaipdtion. They «rill 
clarim sponsorship of the Ruml 
pay-as-you-go plan for payment of 
taxes. They will make a virtue of 
their 1*4» clamor for an end of 
price, «rage and other controls at i 
the end. of the war, as against i 
the Truman contention that this 
Ijaaty action brought on Inflation.

TAXES — The proudest feather 
in their collective political cap, 
however, will be their -fifh t for 
economy, regardless of the dollar- 
and-cents results, and their en
actment ot the t in t major reduc
tion ot taxes In many year*. They 
win blame Mr. Truman's demands 
for larger appropriations for their 
failure to make a greater cut in 
government expenditures.

Admitting in a  strangely real
istic burst that many domestic, 
social welfare measures have had 
to be deferred, they wUl attribute 
postponement to financial require
ments for national' defense and 
foreign aid. But they will dangle 
the promise that these advances 
will top the legislative list in the 
event that the Republicans take 
o ve r  the government in next No
vember’s election.

OFFICE CAT
Sammy, our copy boy, (*(!■ ef hie 

buddy wlio Is office boy tor a local 
attorney. It teems they «ere discuss- 
In* their weekly remuneration, and 
Sammy asked:

Sammy: "How much does your chief
pay you?”

Buddy: " I  s*t |1.50e a year." 
Sammy: ‘ '11,500 a year! Guess I  

Of course that was impossible *«» out of the newspaper same .
to a boy earning only 75 cents per and ,n,° ,h* ,e*al raekat-” 
day. But Hickok did what he could 
and took the first step on the road.
He made leather watch fobs, 
buckles, and various school em
blems which he sold to his school 
mates.

By 1909 he was able, by borrow
ing money, to buy a half interest 
In a small Jewelry store. For sev
eral years business was pretty bad.
At one time he tried to sell out — 
but his business was so unsuccess
ful that no one would buy. Since 
he couldn't sell Hickok. went ahead 

He began to make up new items 
— name plates — monogrammed 
belt buckles. During this period 
his time was divided between 
manufacturing and selling. When 
he made up a batch, he had to go 
out and sell them in order to have 
money to manufacture more.

Hi* belt buckles, which he de
signed himself, began to catch on.
Soon he was specializing,In belts 
and buckles. And step by step he 
climbed the staimray to success.
Hickok belts and buckles become 
world famous.

Hickok travelled all over the 
world to find hides to make better 
and different belts. This desire to 
make a better product —and the 
«rillingness to take the next step 
forward has paid of handsomely 
for Hickok. '

When the road ahead looks like 
a dead end—remember Hickok — 
and take that ONE STEP that's 
open to you. - 
(fwrmM IMS* j a w  t o w *  la p )

It took seven days and nights 
lor the army of Xerxes, the Per- 

general. to cross the Hel- 
ln 480 B. C. Distance cov

ed a  mils.

Congress, led by Republican 
policy makers, has followed 
policy ot Inaction because It con
sidered government controls In 
time of peace to be intolerable. 
They overlook tbe fact that these 
times are not times of peace. 
—Ben. Joseph O’Mahcney (D ) of 

Wyoming.

It would be the moat auspicious 
commercement of discussions for 
an understanding between the 
United States and the U88R If the 
full text o f the U. 8. note wen 
made public to the Russian people 

M. Baruch

Doeskin—originally 'the akin of 
he female daer-la  now obtained

Buddy: ' Well, you set, I only get 
$8 a week in cash and the rest of it 
la In le*al advice.’*

Man: "A  burglar broke Into my 
bouse last night when I  waa still al
tha club." j

Friend: "Did he get anything?** 
Man: "Tea, pbor devil. He’a In the 

hospital. My wife thought It was
me."

Company Cook (te draftee on KP 
duty): "Ever been in the aervice be
fore?"

Draftee: "Sure. I waa a gunner la
the navy."

Company Cook: "Well, atart right 
In and ahell the peaa."

Theo Hooker, the famoue practical 
joker, held with the contention that 4* 
people don’t pay much attention to 
what others aay on mamy occasions.

On a bet, he greeted hia hoateaa at 
a party by aaying, "I’m aorry to bo 
late, but it took me longer to 
strangle my uncle than I expected.* 

'•Tea. Indeed," replied the lady, “eO 
nice of you to have come.**

Hia friend a gasped and paid up.

The walls of many residence« 
and public buildings in Buenos 
Airea and other Argentine citiea 
are covered with multi-colored 
glazed tiles.

QUICKIES By Ken ReyiwMs

n't have swatted that 
I 'll have to leek 

Want Ada fdk mere

Edward nr of England 
id used about aflb pairs of 

«  year.
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Classified ads i r e  accepted until t 
a- m for weak dap publication 
aaaM dap. Malnl» about Pampa (

=3 EfR r
tr About Pan  pa. 4 p.m. Saturday. 

CLASSIFIED RATES 
(Minimum an throe (.point liana)

5 Oap —Mo par line. 
i S J a - M e  per Un. per 4ap.
* Dope—lie par Doe per dap.
4 Dare—lie per line per dap.
*  Dupe—lie  par linn per dap.
J Dipe— 1 1 c nor line per dap.
T Dapa (or longar)—too par ¡la

Maathlp Hate—pi 00 par Itaa par 
aanatk (no copy chance.)

1— Fonerai Directors

Duenkel-Carmichael
Tà

W e wish to ezpraaa our elneere 
cratltude and deep appreciation to 
our many (rianda and newntmrs (or 
the comfortla* worda. deeds and 
baautitul floral offerings extended us 
In our deep sorrow in the loss of 
our eon and brother. Wa especially 
wish to thank Rev Smith of 8t. Mark 
C. M. B. Church for his comfortin*

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Btucp Sr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Kelley (Baa Virginia Kelley 
Mr. and Mrs. Qoorat Haynes.

[ Notice
Wo oro closing out The Singer 

Shop 214 N. Cuyler Saturday 
Juno 26th. Atl work must be 
picked up then, also a ll re
pair machines. I am moving 
my shop to 505 N. Yeager. 
See m for making button
holes, buttons, buckles and 
belts.

O T T T
|AT»e

JËEOSÏ
YOTTR fireworks tor the 4th.

aSeortment. IMO 8 . Ramee, 
le S0»0. Lefore Highway.

FIREWORKS
Get your Fireworks for 
the 4th while our stock 
is complete.

W est on Am arillo 
Highway

PHONE 1438
■ X o W N -B K LL  PE8T CONTROL: 

Exterminating, fumigatine, termfle 
control. PO Box »051. Ph. 1«49.

-  ...___ÎlK fcVBRT GRAVE"
ron, Monument Co.
ifai-raater. Ph. 11»». Box « »

el
Ponhandle Mutual Hoil Asso- 
ciation. Call 956J.

D. L  ALLEN
---------TCrkWU »At «1

■team and Mineral Vapor
ilnate Poison»—Swedish ^ U » » « * «  
‘ tin* treatment«. For arthrltue, 

tus. neuraljrla. »out, rheuma- 
kldneys, fiver »all »tones, 

catarrhal condition# of boss, throat. 
M y  lever, constipation. ,
For sDeclal price» on hath» and 
n w u R M  Phone *7. 70i W . Foster. 

SKINNER H BATH CLINU______

M Ô FTEŸ1Ü TÔ Â R= —
On article» of value - m »

Addin»ton « Western Store. Ph. tlOS
Ï .  F. ADDINGTON

24— Shoe Repairing
ShoeGoodyea

"Always
115 W

Shop
for Sick Shoes"
Pompa, Tex.

25— Industriel Service
Gaskets Made to Oraer - - -

for cars, trucks, tractors and In 
dus trial squlpment. All typaa sheet 
packing.

RATCLIFF SUPPLY C O . '
U l  E. Brown Phone 1»M
Katora W ater W ell Service . J

A 8 upply. Ph. IMP. 11« W. Tuke
truCKEK and brifftn. building cun- 

tractors, cabinet makers. $33 South 
Ijfcur— t n u n s  TIS1.______  ■ ■

26— Beauty Shops
DISGUSTED with that dry hair? Try 

Mr. Yates for belter permanents. 
reduced prices, Air conditioned.

LKT US shape your hair with a 4- 
way hair cut. Cool, easy to manage 
and so ‘ new looking. I.a Bonita 
Beauty 8hon. Phone l.r»98.

A LB  KINDS of Beauty work. Late 
appointments for the working girl. 
Eloise Beauty Shop. 1004 E. Brown- 
Ing. Phone 3477.______________________
.  H illcrest Beauty Shop

For all beauty service Eluie Ligón. 
400 Crest 8t. Phone 1S18.________

26-A— Cosmetician*
Luzier's Cosmetics Ph. 1473W
Thelma Hodges. Diet. »»0 N. Houston

27— Paintiitg-Poperhanging
P. È. Dyer, Painting - Papering

N. Dwight Phone 2598
Norman, Painting-Papering
4 N. Sumner

Call E. J . Swain, Í625J for 
Pointing and Paperhonging.

30— Floor Sanding
FLOOR SANDING 

Charles Henson— Phene 2049
Floor Sanding - - - Finishing
Phone 1594M Leonard Hittenhouse
31 — Plumbing-Heating
Altl CONDITIONIN'!;

Installation -  >  • • Pepair
DES MOORE

320 W . Klngsmlll Phone 10»
32— llpHcUt er mg Repair

S I— Fum lhire fcont.)
LAW N FURN ITURE - - - 
Lawn Chairs, Gliders.
Tables, 4 Matching Chairs* 
Lawn Um brellas., t 
Chaise Lounge.
ECONOMY FURN ITURE CO 
Phone 535 615 W . Foster
FOiWKALK’ at « 1  S. UiUeeple.

binulion radio and record player, 
new 1) gauge shot can. rkftUMR 
range, »tudiu divan. Merge washing
machine and other items loo nuro- 
eroua to tpention. Phpnc 73W. , 

ELaxrPKULUX cteaber and ait pun 
fler. Pre-war Price». O C. Cam. Ml 
L. Foster. Phone 1749W Box 1111
.  NEW SHIPM ENT

3-plece aectional divan, $189.50. 
2-piece living room »ult«. IIU0.OO, 
2-picce studio suite. $89.50. 
Combination radio and record play-

MacDonald Plumbing & Furn 
513 E. Cuyler Phone 578
FOR SAI.K—Washing machine. alec 

tubs on rollers. 840. N» Nelson.
FÔÏÏ SALK refriKt-rator In gooá 

dition. 6’ Cro»iqy. Pricvd to, «rii 
914 N. Romct^ille. Phone 3&38W.Somerville _

FOR dA LE  — r Westinghouse' w asrnÄ  
machín«», in good condition. $30. 818 
Zimmcr. Ph^je 2174-J.

Texas Furniture 
Specials

In good condition, table top 
cook stove, $89.50 

Rose tapestry lounge choir, 
$29.50.

Philco Radio, cabinet type, 
$35.00. ’ •

Maytag rotary ironer, in good 
condition, $75.00.

Toylor Tot Stroller, $3.95.__
It 'S  HERE - The General Elec
tric Automatic Washer - - -
It's portable—It washes dirty 
clothe»-—It requires no expensive in-

O & EN  .  JOHNSON
601 W . Foster shout them.

BTEPHENSON FURNITURE CO 
40« 8. Cuyl«r Vhens 1«*»

furtilxhlngs.Complete__household
FOR SALE  -we.tlntrhou,« refriger

ator, in good condition. 6.4 cuhlc 
foot. Phone 1788-J.

K L fe c T U O L tJ X v ac u u m  Cleaner 
¿69.76. Part, and Service. R. Cowger.
Phone 6414 --------M U d M505 N. Cuyler

Furniture Slip Covers. M rs. J . 
W . Brummett, 310 N. Dovis.

Slip Cover & Dropery Shop 
MRS. VERNA STEPHENS

«1  8. Cuyler Pampa Craft Shop P  1SÔ
LET UH put your old furniture In 

new style. Upholstering and repair
ing properly done. .
FUGATE UPHOLSTERY SHOP  

MB N. Banks_____________ rhone 191TW
J . E. BLAND'S SHOP 

Upholstery, Refinishing 
613 S. Cuyler Phone 1683
33— Curtains
H AVE your curtains, lace panels and 

Spread» cleaned by expert». Work 
guaranteed. 417 N. Christy. Phone
1318-J.

W E DO your curtains on stretchers, 
also lace table cloths. Call 1426W. 
H I N. Davis.

34——Laundry
— IRONING W ANTED

809 E. Murphv
iRôhllKlG  W ANTED .

41$ Roberta Phone 1386-j

W Foster Phone 461
Service Sta & Garage

0 -C R w -P o p u lm -^ O .U ^

__ a ” ? ,  ôu lf Super Service
ih - Grease - Lubrication

Vl*r ’  Phone t762

Ga ITa g e
Radiator Shop - Auto Repair 
703 W . Foster Ph. 337

P illio n  Bros. Garage
W ard Phone 1310111 H. esrs------ ---—-

^ b y  Bullick Body Shop 
S18-20 W . Foster Phone 143 
Honk Breining, Lefors, Yexas

—  - —  Auto ServiceW ash. Lubrication. Auto Serrl
M cW illiam s Motor Co. 

Pampa Safety Lane— Ph. 101
Shock abaorbsr. for all oara. General---------- J B UH ------ ,

work. Efficient servlcs.
BALD W lN JS (SÄRÄ5E

our B usines.
Ph. 382•■•ervk-0 Is ou

U 01 W . Riplev 
" EXGl E Ra d ia  I UK sh o p  
516 w , Foster Phone 547
4— Tran

moving. Careful 
. —  unloading. .C u rly
[aytag Pampa. Ph- W 4-

W A N T E D
300 people to ride 
Safeway Cab. 1 for 
25c, 2 for 35c; 10c ad
ditional stop.

CALL 1948
< ______  .

Roy Free, Local Transfer
Phone 194TM. 461 B. Gillespie

Bruce and Son, Transfer
Household furniture given excellent 

cura In packing and In transit. Ph. 
>14, »Tgny lsr.

11— Mule Help Wonted
Wanted— Auto mechanic with 

...Chrysler product experience 
Cornelius Motor Co.'

W SAl)! ;~DEt‘te^fcABLE~jo r ~ 
The Sunshine Dairy ha» an opening 

fo r  a  man that would like to learn 
it manufacturing. See Joe 
711 Womt FosterJSP.ot once experienced 

mechanic, attractive proposi
tion. M cW illiam s Motor Co.

12— Female Help Wonted
‘W O M AN V aV t A ^  Bftwren 60 and 

M  to IIva hi horns, help «srs for 
•Marty lady and assl.t with house 
wurh. Mra. N. M. Adams. I*h. 299>-J

Opportunity
-Jdnlng ro d i  
ts Box L  care

shop equipment 
Wave Machine. 

________________Dryer, a  8 tea met ;

—  u M a jH B L .
t - -.19— Watch Repair

Hamrick7~Pfi7
WstOh,

■§73w7
Faulknor.

W E L L  P ic k  xip and deliver your 
^rough dry and wet wash. We have 

help-your-»4 ‘l f  service.

Moef»jW . Foster St. Goroge 
Phone 1459

•  dirty spark plug to •  com- 
sovsrhaul lob—and prlcsd right.
•DOES your car perform?

Take It To Woodie's Garage
COftNELIUS MOtOR c<5.
Chrysler -Plymouth Service

f e T ir b e  assured ot factory, ^ ^ » y  w .t w a - jb ^ o u .^ d ^  

trained mechanics when 
your work goes' to Pursley 
We feature 24-hour wrecker 

service. Coll 113.
C . V . Newton Service Staticm

KIRBfE S LAUNDR Y  lit  N. Hobart_______________ rhone 125

idèo I Steam Laundry
Carl and Inex Lawrence 

Help-Self. Soft-water, drier*. Pick-------- -----  --- fh dry.
i »on

PICK-UP, Delivery service on aTl 
w'ork—Help-Self, rougbdry. finish. 
Hate» Laund. 528 8. Cuyler. Ph 1895.

W E PICK up and deliver your wot 
wash, rough-dry and finish. We 
have help-your-self service.

BARNARD LAUN DRY
115 N. Hobart________ P lume »OB’
35— Cleaning Pressing
TAltdORED to mtHKurp »uit» for men

and women 
Phone 889. l$ox

36— Sewing

Tii»-Ton
Atoock.

Cléaners.

DHK88MA Kl NO. alteration», and 
children's clothe». Mr». (»o»»ett. 
110 N Starkweather. Ph. 13S0-J.110 N Htarkwi

37— ^affres te t
PA M PA  M ATTRE SS CO.

For Mattress W ork of Quality 
817 W . Foster______ ._________ Phone 633
YOU A R E  as YOUNG as you feel
Sleep on Youngs Mattresses

and always feel YOUNG. Free esti
mates given on any kind o f w«trk.
Youngs Mattress Factory 

112 N. Hobart Ph. 1395-125
38— Venetian Blinds
Get Venetion Blinds - - -

Installed In your home or office 
now for. . summer comfort.

943 8. Faulkner____________ Phone 1863
3 9 — H o ticry
IN V IS IB LE  weaving. Price reason

able. Hone must be washed. Mr». 
Ted Duck worth. 640 N. Nelson,

YEARS mending experience. Mail 
or bring hose to La Delle Maher 
S33 W. Klngemlll. Pampa. Texas.

41— Lawn Mowers - Saw Shop
Shepherd's Mower-Saw Shop—
412 E. Field ______________ Plions I'f.HW
42 —  B u i l d i n g  Motcnals

62— Musical Instrument
PAMPA M u e ic  RTÒItfc 

Accordimi and Piano taught 
»16 N. Cuyler Phope 689
FOR .S A LB —Electromiise steel gui

tar and Amplifier, »lightly u»ed. 
Phone 102S-W.___________ ___________

40 - LOTS - 40
In Northwest Part Of '.own

JOHN LBRADLEY
O ffice Phone 777 Residence 777

New 5-room home, corner Jot, E. Francis.
Small grocery store, doing fiim  $2,000 to $3,000 a month 
in business.
Other good listings in homes, businesses, income proper
ty and land

M. P. DOWNS, Phone 1264-336
. t______ Real Estate - Loons - Insurance

W E H A VE TH E B U Y E R S . . .
You furnish the property if  you wont to sell.
See us In our new location.

STONE - THOMASSON
Room 212 Fraser Building Phone 1766

P ITTS  FARM  EQ UIPM ENT
Dearborn-Wood Bros, motor-driven 6* Combines, complete. 
Complete stock of Mowers ond Mower Parts, Spike-Tooth 
Harrows, 6 One-Way Plows, Stock Tanks, Moldboard 
Plows, Cultivators, Heavy Duty Loaders.
Across Street From Ball Pork Phone 684

J. E. Rice, Realtor— Ph. 1831
1- roora modern, N. Somsrvllla, (»500 
Lroom  modora. I f. Bamnor, ..11606 
t-bsdroom. Christine 8t. . . . . .  111.040 
4-room modern, two lota, E. Francis

4-room modern .............   11400
2- rimm semi-modern, 6640 down.
1-Tom  modern, six acres ........... {(000

= E m s . . . . .
Have listed several good Irrigated

I  gooT'whoat farms. IU  ml. of Parana. 
64 acres, close in for gulch sale.

« ’ I M S " “ "  8 8
Wsll •stabllahsd out-of-town Auto 

Supply Store.
t grooory store* with living quarters. 
Your I  ,lstlire^^pprsclatsd

HO GUE-M ILLS EQ UIPM EN T, IN C
Motor Trucks - International Tractors - Form Equipment 

Quonset Steel Bldgs. - - .  Sargent Loaders
Hobbs Grain Bodies, Trailers, O ilfield Equipment 

John Bean Sprayers - - Krause Plows 
Grain Loaders

821 W . Brown

Cherokee

Rhone 1360
82— Pefs
REGISTERED Peklnene puppies for 

sale*. 2 blot'k* 8 pf city limits Le 
fors Highway. Ph. »4S«. Mrs. J. H.
Smith.

85— Baby Cbkks

64— Wearing Apparel
TA ILO It nrafte suits on Installment 

plan. Hundreds of samples to »elect
from $1.CO to $1.50 per week. See 
Curly Forsyth. Box 265, Pampa.

67——Rodio»
I). & O. RADÍO  8 IÍ0 P  
Dependable - Guaranteed 

Radio Servl«;e________  328 8. Cuyler
Hawkins Radio Laboratory

Pick-up and Delivery 
917 8. Bátnes ____________ Phone 36

68— Farm Equipment
FOR S A LK —16-ft. Holt 'Combine, ex

cellent condition. Phone 2387-4, 
Pampa.

ONE AU U S-CH AI.M EIIS  engine, 
row planter and lister for sale. 
Phone 1480-.T. 709 K . Campbell.

FOR BAZj F'-1!<(x Ford Tractor. Bid. 
mower and blades. Job for equip, 
ment. 213 N. Sumner. Phono 1175-J.

Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc. 
International Parts & Service 
821 W . Brown Ph. 1360 
Several good used plows,
ONE W-30 IHC Tractor.
One used Allis Chalmers Combine.

Osborn Machinery
ubine.
Co.

Phone 494 810 W. Foster
Scott Implement Co. 

John Deere— Mack Truck* 
Sales and Service

69— Oil Field Equipment
Greggton Parts Shop No. 2 Ltd 

Sales » Service - Welding 
103 S. Hobart Phone 614
70— Miscellaneous
l a w n  Su p p l ié s  - - -
Power Lawn Mowers.
Regular Lawn Mowers.
Lawn Hose— Sprinklers, ond 

many other lawn supplies. 
THOMPSON HARDW ARE 

113 N. Cuyler Phone 43
FUR SA LE  u»*d pcflrtable typewriter, 

good condition. Phone 1850J.
RADCLIFF SUPPLY C07~ 

V-Belts for a ll motors. 
Lawn and Garden Supplies 

112 East Brown Ph. 1220
FOR SALK—22.5 horw|Mjw.’ r Kvlnrude 

outboard motor. Price $225. Phone
1817. Addros» 1203 Christine.________

FOR HALE —- Radio test equipment 
and rider inanimi». Phone 2U17-M,
417‘A 8 . Olllespb».____________ __

Frank's Store
108 W . Foster Phone 2082

LOANS •
We buy and sell gun», watches. Jew

elry and tiked merchandise.
8e* un first when buying or Belling 
for true value.________________________

A ll types portable ond window 
air conditioners, also electric 
fans. Ask

OGDEN - JOHNSON 
about them at 501 W . Foster.

JUST arrived truck load of new lui 
ber. N. L . Welton, Ph< 
or 8t. R t. 2, Pampa.

V lum- 
9002F3

43— Carpentry
CARt’ R N T ÏH  and repair work of ali 

kinds. Phone 1769-JL J.
tie well.

44 Electric Service
o»eph Ket-

A L LAWSON NEON
■rtabllahod In Pampa 1914. Phona >999 

Star Rouio ». Pampa. T.xa«.
M artin Neon Sign Co.

We'U put your name In lights. 
406 8. Ballard i ’l.r.ne 2307

54— Prof. Service
fo r Practical Nurse - - -
Call Mr». Mary F. W alk.r Ph ».1411V.
56— Nursery
CHILDREN carée (or In my boma by 

day or hoar.
Phono 2S87J 941 8 . Faulkner
) 7  —  In stru ctio n
.Vb W  term« starting In all- depart - 

meni* for both day and night pchool 
for beginners. Intermediates, ad
vanced student and brush-up stu
dents. Pampa Burine** 4'olleg*. 
Phons $ii. ,_______  • ______

IRW IN 'S f u r n it u r e  
505-509 W . Foster

8 PFXTIAL PR ICE»
New 9x12 axmlnlritr wool rug*. 
4-piece blond bsdroom suits.
6-piece ranch1 style livihg room 

suite*,
Good used sewing machine

Buy Brands You Know
Irons. Totster*. Roasters. Clock«. 

W all le irons. Fans*
Texo* Electric Appliance Co.
>66 W . Browsing Phono 147

No Mr. wants bis Mrs
to mess with garbage. Ask 

OGDEN - JOHNSON 
about installing the General 
Electric Garbage Disposal and 
Dishwasher in your home.

• See them at 
501 W . Foster

STARTED chick,. I  to 1 week« old. 
Plenty o f heavy breeds. Month old, 
$31.6o. Wheeler County Hatchery, 
Shamrock. Texas.

BABY C H IC KS ~
Groy County'Feed & Hatchery 
854 W . Foster Phone 1161
88— Feeds-Seedt-Flant«

FIELD  "SEED---------
Ilegart. cane. Sudan, sweet sud&n, 

Kafir. Sargo, African Millett, Bon
ita. A ll of these in certified and 
regular. Plenty of grass and lawn 
seed. Plenty of Baby Chtcki.

Harvester Feed Co.
Phone 1130 sop w . Brown

HO— City Property (cent.)
FOR SA LE —by owner 6-room modern 

house* newly decorated, fenced 
back yard, lots of shade trees. 220
N. Sumner.

TsTiNSS------
I room modern edge of town, lot 
. tOtortl*. lt.460.0J. terms.
4-room modern furnished house. » .  

Wilcox 8t.. $8000.
4 bedroom home with basement, close 

In on N. West fit. Price $26.000. 
room home on Campbell 8 t. $2.500. 
rent houses on 122x140 corner lot. 
South Ballard 8t. I 4...00.

4 room modern home on S. Wilcox 
St. $2.600.

4 ^room home on XL Browning St.
6 room home and Trailer Camp $6.» 

600.
t bedroom home on E. Francis St.

r j m .  W arr.ii 8t. 1460.
Brick bualn.ni building, 76-ft. front. 

Good location. 156.606.
Incoma 1167.56 per month apartment 

houM and 5-room home adjoining, 
all furnished. Close In. Priced 
«16.166.
Arnold Real Estate Co. 

Room 6
Duncan Bldg. Phone 758

Special— Lovely 5 room house 
1301 E. Francis $8250. 
Phone 1398 or 2011M.

G. C. Stark —  1. 5. Jameson 
Real Estate 

Ph. 819-W 309 N. Faulkner
Rm. 3- Duncan Bldg. Ph. 2208
See us before you buy.

Tour »«tinge appreciated.
FDR SALE—9-unlt turnUhed apart- 

ment house, rood incorno, 61S 8. 
Cuyler. 8ee Mre. Little at 104 Huh- 
eel Drive or call *J»6-R.

¡SPECIAL
Burrus 18 percent dairy feed In print 
bag». $4.3;» per hundred. Limit 6 to
customer.

Cockyefs $7.60 per hundred.
Leghorn eockrels 6c.

JAM ES FEED STORE
522 S. Cuyler
90— Wonted to Rent

Phone 1477

Couple wants 2 or 3 room fur- 
nished apartment. No child
ren, no pets. Ph. Rm. 301, 
Schneider Hotel. Price no ob
ject.

W ANTED  by July 15, S or 4-room 
furtiitthed apartment or house by 
married couple, no children or pets.
Phone 1811-W

9 5 — Sleep ing Room s
FOR R E N T—Bedroom, private en 

trance, adjoining bath. 112 8. Hous
ton.

Broadview Hctèl Phone 9549
Clean Rooms. 70l W. Foste?._______

76— Apartments
T W o  F U K N I8 H E I) apartment» for

rent. $29 N. Russell.
FOR R E N T 3-room furnished apart

en ts In Miami. Mrs. C. A. Gunn. 
Phrihe 117-R.

97 —  Houses
Large roomy 6-room house, 

located in business district. 
Suitable for combination bus
iness and residence. For 

further information see . . . 
STONE-THOMASSON 

Fraser Building
No Information furnished on

phone.
100— Grass Land
750“  acres grass, located on 

McLean Highway. Sub-irri 
gotion, running water. Plen
ty of trees, good oil ond gas 
prospects.

STONE-THOMASSON 
Phone 1766 

110— C ity  Property
BARGAINS

Good, ranches, irrigation fsrms, wheat 
land, houses, lots. Income property, 
from $1000 up.

E. W. CABE, Realtor
t*hnnc 1644-W_______________ 414 Crool
J . W ADE DUNCAN, Realtor 
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312

42 yeors in the Panhandle

N E W LY  conitnntod »  and t boAroom 
hornea for aale. 8on.-McCoy Addi-
tlon. Phon« I I7J,

Lee R. ßonks - Real Estate 
Phones 52 ond 388 - Room 13 

First N at'l. Bank Building
C. H. M UNDY, Realtor 

105 N. Wynne Phone 2372
«•room apartment house, good loea- 

tlon. hardwood doors, 11766.
8-room duplex, close In. two batha.

New lovely I bedroom home »7666. 
6-room modern home, completely fur

nished, edge of town, 66750. Terms. 
Lovely 6 room home, double garage. 

Possession with sale. E. Francis. 
Reduced Fries.

Nice 4-room modern with rental In 
. rear on Beryl 8t. Priced right.
4 room modern. North Dwight 14666. 
Three bedroom home N. Carr «4766. 
Four room modern, newly decorated 

Inside and out. good garage. 6S500. 
Lovely 6 room homo on the hill 

911,000.
Nice 4 room modern, double garage, 

newly decorated N. Banks 19000.
6 room modern home. S lota $4600. 
Nice 6-room duplex, one aide fur- 

nlshed. West Klngsmlll. $5500. 
Lovely 4 bedroom home does In. ren

tal In rear. Possession now.
Two grocery stores, good location, 

priced right.
Down town cafe fully equipped. Priced

for quick sale.
Modern 4-room on highway. Shop In 

rear. Potoesslon with sale. $4760.
2 rooming houses close in on pave

ment, Priced right.
Dry cleaning shop, machinery prac

tically new. Close In. For quick sale. 
$8600.

2 lots on N. Somerville, also some 
good business lots.

Have some good wheat and row-crop 
farms.
Your Listings Appreciated

FOR QUICK BALE—Modern 10-room 
house, double garage, apta, acreage. 
Income, possession. Phone 2418-J.
906 E. Beryl.

Modern 2 bedroom home, large gar- 
age. storm cellar, unfurnished $S1K>0. 
furnished $3760. Terms.

Five room and bath home with large 
brooder and chicken houses, $4600. 
Terms.

Five room modern home with trailer 
court, clearing $100 per month.
$8000. Terms.

Three room house and garage on 
Flutter Ht. $3000. Half cash.

Four room duplex with bath each 
side, double garage. Price $1860
Terms.

Business corner lot 100x140 north side, 
and close In $3000.

Liquor Store clearing over $76 per 
week. This Is a good proposition, 
no bonus asked.
H. T . HAMPTON, R«oltor 

Phone 866 Phone 2466J 
Duncan Building 

I W ill Appreciate Your 
Listings

y o u r  l i s t i n g s  a p p r e c i a t e d  
W . H. HAW KINS 

Phone 1853 1309 Rham

HQ— City Proper^  (co *-)
FOUR hOOM mod. 

by owner. 61$ 8.rsraw r® ,
Phon« 1037J.

FOR SA LE —By uwnor. cornar lo i .T
hou*..

Phot
rental In roar, two ea- 

hono 1066-J
i. çL ffelM BLE. Real Eetato <A lcr  
will be away 6 weeks on buslnesi

w 1 jM M fc e .  Weich return dato
----- 0. E. FERRELL
Phones 341 and 2000W.

FOR Sa L k —Four-room modern home, 
furniture optional. Inquire at 111

BARGAIN
Must be sold this week . . 

4-room modern and garage, 
was $4000. Price $3000 for 
quick sale. Phone 1831.

I l l — Lot*
LOTS—Three 60’ fronte et Reed and 

Denver, aleo sheet Iron ham. 617 
8. Ballard. Phone )70>-W.

117— Property to be moved
Phone 1398 or 2011M. 

PRICE REDUCED 
To be moved good 2 room 

modern stucco house com
pletely furnished $1260.

FOR CHEAPER end better house 
movine call 1141.

H. P. HARRISON
664 B. Frederick Pampa

121— Automobile«
FOR BALE 1937 Ford De Lux., l u 

dio and Heater, eood tires. Call 
1096W, Price «366.

FOR HALE 1140 Packard. 1946 motor, 
radio and heater, defroster, good 
rubber, new radiator See at Itf  
W . Francia. Price 1760.

GARVEY 'MOTOR- CÖ!—
746 W . Foster_______________ Phone 56

PAM PA USED CAR LOT  
»66 N. Cuyler Phone 1646

Across from Jr. High
i m

D eE H

» «■ IV  l»»w  «60s «tut»
SALÉ  —  1928 four-door Ford

¡Luxe. In good condition, rsnson- 
iriotd. Ill® W . Buckler. Phone

O. AMD Ö. MOTuft CO.
We buy sell and exchange cars.

Fhoi>14 M. Ballard me 287
J . Rich Motor Co.— Ph. 19Ò 

Home of Good Cors.
win 55¡ U W s ’Ö sffi'C A R  LO T
421 8. Q>le«ple_________  Phone 73-W
1936 Ford Tudor, worth the price $250.

Pampa Garage & Salvage
10» W . Klngsmlll ____ Phone 1«41

A LL  1(0 for fVrrcker Service - -
‘lains Motor Co. 113 N. Frost
New Listing On Used Cars

1947 Chevrolet Convertible. 
t»4t Ford 4-door.
1947 Ford 2-door.
1946 International Pickup.

2-door.
___4-door.

______ontlac Club Coupe.
1940 Ford 2-door.
1940 Dodge 2-door. .
1940 Chevrolet Coupe.
1039 Mercury Convertible.
1039 Chevrolet 4-door.
Several older models st a bargain.

COLLUM  & SANDERS 
Used Car Exchange 

421 S. Cuyler Phone 315
122— T  rue ks-T ra i 1er«
FOU SALE 1940 one ton Ford plrk- 

up. new motor, radiator, transml»- 
alon and differential. New paint, 
grain and stock bed. Price $1000.
>14$^ B* rr>tt 609 N> Froflt- ph*

TK O c k s
1927 Chevrolet with grain bed A-i 

condition.
942 Chevrolet dump truck.
941 Ford Oilfield winch truck.

Pampa Garage & Salvage

Pampa New*, Tuesday, June 22, 1948

THE BEST COST LESS . . . )
When you> cor needs repairs, major or minor, 
where you get a thoroughly dependable, precision 
job . . .  a service that will give you full value for the
money you spend.

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
6 —  Pontiac —- 8

220 N. Somerville Phone 365

127— Accessorie«
W E W ILL BUY

the unused mileage 
Urea on trade-in fur

In your
es on trade-in for ____
N E W  GOODYEAR TIRES
OGDEN - JOHNSON

Formerly Gunn Bros. 601 W . Foster

Market Briefs
W A L L  STRKKT

N E W  YORK. June «1— (A P I—  
Peraiatent selling chopped down lead_ 
ing Uaue* fraction* to around 2 
point. In the stock market today.

A  handpicked group ot low-priced 
oil Issue, for a  while made sharp 
gains but even these receded from 
the highs.

Only moderate activity developed 
with the day’s total around 1,760,00« 
share».
* The market doerft on a  steady 
footing.

Richfield oil ran up a spectacular 
IS4 point gain before receding. Other 
favored oils Included Sinclair. Sham
rock OU, Maracaibo and Panhandle 
Producing. Rail, did pretty well for 
a while but weakened toward the

C*Central Railroad on N. J. plunged 
around 9 pointa at one tifrte. Trane- 
continental A  Western slid more than 
1 points and PepebCola wae off more 
than a  point at a  new low for tbe

Others marked down Included U. 8. 
Steel. Western Union, American 
Smelting. Owene-Illlnple, 8outhern 
Railway, and llltlnola Central.

N SW  VORK STOCK*
(By Tho Associated Press)

Am  A irlines .. 74
Am TAT  . . . .  *7 
Am Woolen .. «6 
Anaconda Cop »2 
Atch TASF .. 19 
Avco Mfg . . . .  99
Beth Steel ----- »9
Hranlff A lrw .. S 
Chrysler Oorp »7 
Cent Motors .. »4 
Cont Oil Del.. *7 
Curtis« W r l. . . .  7* 
lien Motors .. 65 
Goodrich (BF| 7 
Greyhound Corp 65
Gulf Oil ......... *»
Houston Oil .. Hi 
Inti Harvester 64 
Kan City South 17 
Lockheed Aire 14 
Mo Kan Tex 2»
Montg W ard .. 17 
National Gyp »1 
No Am Av .. 71
Ohio Oil ......... 47
Packard Motor 51 
Pan Am Alrw 40 
Panhandle Pit 612 
Penney JC . . . .  10 
Phillips Tet .. 2»
Plymouth Oil .. 59 
Pure Oil . . . .  04 
Radio Corn A »65 
Republic Steel 07 
Sears Roebuck 39 
Sinclair OIL. 795 
Bocony Vac .. 2o2 
Southern Pact 31 
Stand Oil Cal II 
Stand Oil lnd .11 
Stand OH NJ 06
Sun Oil ..........
Texas Co . . . .  62 
Tex Gulf Prod 1«
?ex Gulf Sulph 17 

ex Pan CAO 22 
Tide W at A Oil »0 
US Rubber .. 16
US Steel .......  «
West Un Tel A  .13 
Woolworth FW  23

16V 
»4 

411

66 V4

i48
10K
10h

BV

STOCK“a VSRAO**
Compiled by The Associated
----  Í L

61V,
69%

16%

Juno
10 15
Indue Rails 

ChangeNet - 
Monday ... 
Prev Day 
Week Ago 
Month Ago 
fear Ago 

High 
Low 
High 
Low

1946 
1940
1947 
1947

15
____U«lla .
Dl.u D.5 D

96.7 44.2 42.0
97.7 44.7 42.2
90.6 44.0 42.2
»4.6 44.» « 2
»1.7 32.7 42.6
9».7 46.2 42.3
9.1.2 14.2 38.6
96.» 38.5 47 2
83.2 *7.t *»■«

Press

«0 
Stock ,
I  D.7 

76,
71.2
71.6 
70.9 
«4.4
71.7
60.3 
69.0 
68.5

NBR^'oltLKJ^^L^m nii

' “V 'ir  n - e VS S S .  "b it in*tiK  
,1«  trading profit laklng Imd thè

Cktein* prie«« were sleady 60 cent« 
, 65 «ente a Itale hlgher. .

O h -  „ ‘ “ « V s »  .6 3» C36°*3*-40
y. ••••»136 ¿  41 33.22 33.36-26
«  V. ' ili*  ii%  22 46B
^  U S  32.40 »2.30 32.23B

___
N EW  O R L E A N S  COTTON

ORLEANS. Jun. 21 <AP)VY OKLKANH. June 
cotton clo»«d "t«-ttdy $1 »  b 

Hale» 20; low middling 3l.m . 
3TOO; good middling «17.50. 
one; atock 124,665.

808 W . Klngsmlll Fhon# 1881

126— Motorcycle»
FOR 8ALE— ’46 mode] Indian Chief 

motorcycl# in good shape, with »pare 
tlr* and windshield. $370. 217 N. 
Faulkner.

, AUTHORIZED  
Indian Motorcycle Sales A Service 

733 East Frederic Phone 217>J

USED tire», tubes and batterie».
Pampa Garage & Salvage

668 W . Klngsmlll Phone 1«41
73— Let'* Swap
W IL L  S W A P »orne furnltiire for ( 

some yard work. I ’hone 2079R.___

72— Wonted to Byt
C. C. M ATH  EN Y. Tir* *  Halva** 

W e buy junk of all kind».
818 W. Foster Phone 1951
W JLL buy used electric refrigeraiqr*. 

also have refrigerators for »ale. J«ie 
Uterk In*. Photw 664.

w a n T e d  t <5'b u y  -"1 -—
Guns, sporting goods, tools. Jewelry. 
Highest cash prices paid.
Addington's Western Store 

Phone 2102 
B. F. ADDINGTON

7 6 Form  Products
T U R T L E ’S berries ready now. 9 ml!«i» 

**a»t, V* ml. north \\ heeler. Bring 
containers. Fine crop. B o ll every- 

.day, ^ o w t  early* /
FOR HALE 24 Golden Monarch Ijay- 

hens. tirade 4-A. illM N. Gray.

roccrie* ond Meats
ing hei

78— Gi
For Fresher Food » — Ijower Price*

JONES M ARKET
Uotyier FVedorick êt Barne«. Ph. 2M2 
81— HortctCoMIcHoqt
FOR 8a L&— ifid pony an^ saddle. 

8ee Bobby Crockett. XU N. Davis.
82-P et,
FOR SALK Ds«<bunH puppies «15.06

« • g » - * ' n »  Vam p- ,
W ANTED  Rr-glslsrcg IVisInn Scrsw- 

MU stud servie*. Phons ilU -J .
•  • re/rwt . <  » '

ik i i ,  , *'■ V

TheyTl Do It Every Time ----------- By Jimmy Hado
~   ̂ 1 /  LOOK A T "THAT! "THIS ^

a r u ^ L T T  T d r i O -----------------^ x  * S E T T L E S  IT. 1DM0RRO/J
w e  B u y A  BOAT/.

B e f o r e  t h e y  b o u g h t  t h e ir ,
BO AT, r r  S EEM ER  L IK E  A LL  
THE F IS H  W ER E  CAUGHT IN *
THE, M ID D LE OF TH E LAkTE^

N o w  THAT Th e / æ  R u t  F iv e  CRA ajd 
¡N A  ju n io r , c la m  sc o w  
F is h  c a u g h t  a r e  a lo n g  THe t

(O s

NEW 
Spot 
lower. -  
middling 
receipts none

« s - x ^ s  s & h s r-
k I È ì i
lay 3.29%-19% I . » *  , '21'^  

c h ic a d o  p r o d u c e  
C H 1 Ö A G I J » " «  ln* '- g («Aed '7 .Í9 L W Í 

supply “ { .  * « e c k  ! "  41,05».006 bush-

dsy. Corn decrease I «CWW o 4,,ss.

Z: ?n* M
Í ^ " y.n Í^ a n V e decreased 336.00U to 
1,466,006. _____

FORT WORTH 0 " A 'N ,ap1_
FORT W ORTH. June 2 1 - IA F )

W5áu Ño. » Whitt lil% -*7% i N»-

' S I  S V t ,.w -s s .̂

Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
Life Note Book

By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK —(J ft— r w  hoe *  

home in you. It n u  a nom# is  
every man.

Fear la a  color — yellow. 9mm
u  a taste — and men la wav

know Its acid flavor. Fear I* a  
hand clutcing at your throat, OV 
squeeiing your vltala «

People who live In M f ortiea 
have fear» a ll their own. Thmm 
fears came with the cl ties, and 
will p m *  perhaps only when tho 
cities are gone.

One of the strangeat b*g-e»*y
fears is that of being hit by 
something falling. It  ia a fear 
that becomes stronger with many 
persons the longer they live amid 
Manhattan's high canyon walla.

What could hurt them? Icicles 
crashing down hundred* «< M  
from skyscraper tower* In winter. 
A window washer's bucket eHpftag 
from a ledge. Lighted cigar stub* 
tossed from *  high window. A 
flower pot falling from a pant- 
house farmer's garden. Mlenelta- 
neous objects thrown from 
level apartment* by qua 
couples or playful children.

There la a long chane* M M  
that a person afraid to live eon 
hurtle down In a suicidal pluag* 
and kill someone below who ia 
afraid to die. Thia Indeed la a  
strange meeting of fetus. But It 
has happened more than once In 
this metropolis whsre strange 
things are the rule.

Perhaps the greatest fear amoan 
women la to walk a  dark d m t  
alone. A wav* of “ muggings"—  
robberies by prowlers who choke 
their victims — create* terror In 
millions of hearts.

The fear of beng lonely hero to 
common, but it ha# a terrible 
quality in New York, because R 
is always worse to be lonely in n 
crowd.
I  The fear here Isn't »»hat panv 
neighbor may think of you, MR 
rather that he'll try to becoma 
friendly —  and expect something
from you.

But the fear of faara la M b 
market plqge of the world, where 
every kind of talent seeks a buyer, 
ts the fear of failure —  the tear 
of falling behind the mob that 
clamor* for what you seek. Ihla 
is the fear that makes Mm ho
rn an race — so hard.

Pearl Curator *rft

Describes Gem
COLLEGE STATION—Whit I* •  

pearl and what make* It click;
where are- some of tho most been* 
tiful pearls found T

H. B. Parks, Curator of tho Tracy
Herbarium, Texas AAM, has the 
answer. “ A  pearl,”  Curator Parke 
points out, “ Is a small particle of 
some foreign material which has 
been Introduced inside the shell 
of the mussel between the hard 
shell end that part of the mussel 
called the mantle.”

Some of the most beautiful peerla 
ever found came from fresh water 
mussels,”  Parks says.

The pearl clicks In this maimer, 
Ttu mantle (part of the mussel) 

secretes the pearly material and 
covers up the little foreign object. 
The longer the object remains 
within the mantle Itself th* larger 
will be the covering of th* p M lf 
material," he points out.

“ In most case«, however, the 
foreign object becomes attached 
to the outside shell and beoomea 
a pearl covered knot on the inaid* 
of a pearl shell.

“ The Chinese have developed Mila
art of artificially stimulating the 
pearl shells to produce pearls un- • 
til It Is a regular trade.”

Just Rehearsing
guigiiuiiis *•

100 IDS 3.25-do*___

CH.CAOOH JCun?®l“ * A ^ - Wr thf; i
r t ^ v i r v i , y b* o , ^ r v . m

or V r a ° i.̂ £ 3 a ht TeV-rVoTy^

w H A a -V !1 t!urt Trequently «ot back
- " U n , !  Oen i;. '

• »V E T , & T %  lower. July M .«

July 94%-%. ____ _
FO R T  W O R TH  U V S 6T O C K

FORT WORTH. June ¿ » - ‘ ^ u t  
Ck,.I« « ' ^ • ; “ wV-kJn . » ’ ‘ n m.dlum

Son ‘ 2h!ih!-
iS S ; ,3;om »or^to n , . *  « 1 -

2 7 ' ^ , : - , " . - -  S '
upward to 28.50; .locker cow. 15.66-

j jh n d 1''iRAcT■sarA.US “ t“ .^
20 00-21.56; mush heavy 4 ^ "
to 19.06. .ta «» 17.56 dow n; *ood leed- 
i r  plC,  »1.06-23.00.

Sir William Johnson was re-1 
wsrded by George of England for 
his services In the French and 
Indian War. Th* reward was a 
baronetcy, the first and pnly one 
granted on American soil, which 
occupied large areas of what is 
now northern New York stats.

Snap-catches were Invented In 
th* early 1SW*.

Arllne Judge, whoa* dlvwre 
from her fifth husband. Mol 
Topping, treed him to marr 
Lana Tumor, to rehearsing to 
her sixth wadding. Haro Mto 
Judge and her fianeo, Georg 
Ross J r, an Insurance exeru 
Uve. practice the threshold 
carrying ceremony in R e v  York
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Sunray and Cactus 
Spray With DDT

TAX SURVEY
(Continued from Page 1)

‘" ' " “ e*. compared gunray- the Cactua ordnance 
with laat year a tax roll». Plant, and the Armatrong Cabot

In aome instance», different Camp were sprayed today with the 
from those picked here as ex-City's new DDT fog applicator, Ray 
ample«, a valuation increase has Salmon,' city health officer, said 
been due to a rise in land values j  today.
Jn other cases, property is now! The new DDT machine has been 
appearing on the rolls for the j rented to Follelt, Lipscomb, Dal- 
flrst time. In all cases, whetherjhart, Dumas, McLean, Lefors, and 
the Increases or decreases in value Higgins this summer in the city's 
have been great or small, all campaign to make the machine 
buildings of the same type con-¡available to surrounding towns in 
struction are valued on the same an effort to eliminate the menace 
basis, and valuation is placed on of flies and mosquitoes and tg re- 
as scientific a basis as .possible, jduce the danger of polio.

Three business buildings in the! Beginning at the end of this 
downtown area were next chosen 
as examples for comparison be
tween this year s and last year's 
valuations.

It must
all figures given here and in the 
examples above, while accurate,
•re  not official.

The Combs-Worley Building, oc

will be sprayed 
again, making the third t i m e  
this summer, Salmon said. The 
third spraying will be .done earlier 
| than planned originally because 

be remembered that jthe recent rain washed away some 
. i ~ the residual DDT left from

the previous spraying.

valuation because of its comer 
location. The building and lot 
are valued at $182,695, of which 
75 percent, or $137,021, is taken 
for taxation purposes.

which a% ity  tax of $2,117.60 was ma, Survey ,g occupie„  by \  
Pala' two-story business building that

cupytng the west 100 feet of Lots 
1, 2, 3, and 4, of Block 23, of 
the Orignal Town of Pampa, was 
valued last year at $121,000, on

This business building of struc
tural steel, brick and stucco, with 
stone facing on the ground floor, 
is in 80 percent good condition 
and is valued at $6.75 per square 
foot. The land carries an additional

•  We pick up fiata.
•  24-hour servios
•  We fix Hata

McWilliam s  s biyic e station
424 8. Cuyler Phone 37

UNKLE H A N K  SEZ
ITS MIGHTV EASV 1t> 
¿0VIM. OTHER FOLKS 
W H A T  *fO O O  B U T *1
PRACTICING VOUR- 
SfcLF IS A DIFFERENT 

■THINS

P R A C T IC E  W H A T  YO U  
PR E A C H I A C T  N O W I To 
w ait la dangerous. L e t ua 
check end repair that I. H. 
farm equipment before the 
busy season. M A K E  
HOGUE - M IL L S  E Q U IP 
M EN T, Inc., your farm 
equipment eelea. service 
and parts headquarters.

' ?yue ■Mills Equipment
1HC.

INTEPSITIONAt TRUCKS/'INDUITUAL WWU

a PAKTS- SFRV/CÍ

M i l l  WIST BROWN - PHONE 1340 
PO »0» SSO PAMPA , TEXAS

on which a city tax of $433.13 was 
paid.

The construction of this brick 
building, in go percent good con
dition, places it in Class 1, valued 
at $3.50 per square foot. The 
fully completed basement, used 
for business purposes, and a hotel 

ion the second floor increase the 
valuation, as does the comer lo
cation. The taxable valuation of 

¡this property, including the land, 
'is $39,150, which is three-fourths 
of the total value of $52,200.

The third business building 
chosen for comparison occupies 
Lots 11 and 12, Block 6, South Side 
Addition.

This is a two-story concrete 
and brick building, also with a 
hotel on the second floor, and it 
was given a valuation last year 
of $13,200, on which a city tax 
of $231 was paid.
^This building alao has a comer 

location, and ita value is com
puted, in its present 80 percent 
good eondition, at $3 per square 
foot. The total valuation, which 
includes the land, is $29,780, of 
which $22,335 will be used for 
taxation purposes.

Determination of latitude b y 
"shooting” s t a r s  is sometimes 
rendered incorrect by gravitation 
of surrounding mountains. T h e  
accepted position for Tokyo was 
incorrect by about 1,000 feet for 
many years because of this factor.

I m i t a i
Kenneth Browning, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Fred H. Browning, 8tar 
Route 2. Pampa, Is a graduate stu
dent at Hardin-Slmmons Univer
sity this summer.

Miss Quebell Nelson, daughter of 
C. R. Nelson of Pampa, has been 
accepted for student aasistantshlp 
work in the Department of Physical 
Education at TBCW, Denton. Miss 
Nelson is a Junior physical educa
tion student.

The Southern Club Is open every
nite for Dancing to Plan Mc
Carthy’s 8 piece modern Brass 
Band. Listen to this music every 
Tues. and Friday nite on KPDN 
8:30 to 9 pjn.*

Miss Lelia Clifford and Miss Lil
lian Mullinax, 403 N. Somerville, 
left Saturday to attend summer 
school at the Colorado State 
Teachers College in Greeley.

Fire Chief and Mrs. Ernest Win- 
borne returned Sunday evening 
from a five-day vacation trip 
In New Mexico

Modern Appliance Co* 11« K. Foo
ter haa air conditioners to suite 
your need.*

The Pampa Army privates have
completed basic training with Com
pany G of the 12th Regiment. 4th 
Infantry Division, Port Ord, Calif., 
and are on orders for further duty. 
They are Max D. Melton, Leo V. 
McFarlin, and Eugene A. Pavrow.

Jack Broxsoa, 727 8. Barnes, was 
admitted to Pampa Hospital Mon
day.

The Past Matrons Gavel Club of
the Order o f  Eastern Star will bold 
Its regular covered-dish luncheon 
in the Masonic Temple at 12 o'clock 
Thursday. There will also be Initia
tory work at this meeting.

Vou are Invited to come out to 
the Southern Club tonlte and see 
and hear the Fran McCarthy Band 
Broardcast direct from the South- 
em Club. Dancing free while Broad 
cast is on 8:30 to 9 p.m.*

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Humphrey and 
Linda Lou of Higgins were weekend

Jury Hearing 
In Contested 
Will Continues

For rent 2 room furnished apart- guests In the Joe Allen home, 613
ment. 705 W. Poster. Adults only.* 

Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Hill and Mr.
was valued last year at $24,750, anq Mrs. M. Wedgeworth of Nacog-

doches were weekend guests of the 
E. O. Wedgeworths, 1136 Terrace.

The Wayside Home Demonstra
tion Club will meet Thursday at 3 
o'clock with Mrs. Joe Condo. 501 N. 
Sloán.

Four room modern house for
sale, close in, on paving. Call at 
705 W. Foster. •

The Worthwhile Home Demon
stration Club will meet at 9:30 Fri
day morning with Mrs. J. C. Payne, 
535 S. Ballard.

Las Cresas Club will hold Its regu
lar meeting tonight at 7 o'clock In 
the home of Miss Patsy Cox, 321 N. 
Frost, Instead of place originally
announced.

College student with stenographic
experience desires work for sum
mer, or will substitute for vacation. 
References furnished. Ph. 2146J.* 

Classes In Vacation Bible School 
started Monday morning at the 
Church of God on Reid and Camp
bell. Classes are held dally from 
9 to 11:30 a.m. They will continue 
for two weeks. Mrs. Mary Alzis Is 
superintendent of the school. The 
Rev. Aubrey Mitchell, pastor, Is 
conducting a series of two weeks of 
revival meetings at the Church ol 
God.

For Aceordlan and piano lesson,

We do aa enormous volume ol 
prescription filling every day: 
but that doesn’t mean we give 
your prescription the rush-act! 
Every word your physician 
writes Is rarefully reed and ful
filled.

WILSON DRUG
300 8. Cuyler Phone 600

An Ounce of 
Prevention is 
Worth. . .
t  pound o f cure. Our regular servicing o f your car keep* 
11 in A  No. 1 condition . . .  assures you safe, smooth, care
free driving. Let us service your car every  1,000 miles 
It's the w ise thing to dot Call 380 for pickup service.

P L A I N S  *iSro*
11« N. Frost Phone 380

WHEN YOU GET RIGHT DOWN TO 
HONE PLANNING . . .

you’ve got to be SURE before you build 1

Tour living design is brought to reality with the 
finest o f dependable materials and careful con
struction when you use the Complete Building 
Service of Panhandle Lumber Company.

* Come in end look over our plan books of the 
letect New Home Trends.

Monthly payments may be arranged.

MNNANOLI^tCOJNC.
4MWMT FOtTIR ^TtfbNI'ONITHOUSAND

E. Fbster.
The regular meeting of the B u i

ness and Professional Women's 
Club has been changed from to
night to next Tuesday, June 29, at 
which time newly elected officers 
will be installed.

Try It—The Golden Loaf B read-
12 hours fresher. Buy It from your 
grocer. Pampa Baking Co.*

Mrs. Dan Mlscher and children
of Newport News, Va., are visiting 
In the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. R. Emmons, 318 N. War
ren.

For Rent wheel chairs, crutches,
canes. Prescription Laboratory.* 

The Pampa office of the Texas
Employment Commission will begin 
opening at 6 a.m. rather than 8 
a.m. in order that the farmers may 
get their laborers at an earlier hour, 
L. P. Fort, local manager of the 
Employment Commission, said to
day.

Master Cleaners employ only
perienced help, assuring you of the 
best service.*

Mrs. Al Lawson has received word 
of the death, Sunday, of her broth
er, Major J. R. Boyles, in Los An
geles. Major Boyles had visited in 
Pampa' on various occasions.

Fuller Brushes 514 Cook Ph 21523* 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Dudley and 

family, Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Dudley 
and family and Mr. and Mrs. B. P.

Damage Slight 
A | Cars Collide

also accordians for rent. Call 563R*! Addington are spending the week
Mr. and Mrs. Rusty Ward, 217 E

Kingsmlll, are the parents of a 6 
pound 13 ounce son, Russell Bruce, 
born Saturday, June 19, in Pampa 
Hospital. Mrs. Ward and the baby 
have been taken home and are be
ing cared for by her sister, Mrs. 
C. M. Landes, who Is a nurse from 
Grandfield, Okla. She was accom
panied to Pampa by her little son, 
Lyndell. Another guest In the Ward 
home is Mrs. Phoebe Ward of Gote- 
bo, Okla., Rusty’s mother.

lishing In Colorado.
Mrs. Carl Wright has recently re

turned to Pampa after vacationing 
In New York and Denver.

D-C Cadillac Ambulance Ph 400.* 
MIm  Peggy Sanders, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. O. H. McDonald. 911 
E. Browning, and Ronald Waters, 
eon of Mr. and Mrs. 8. E. Waters, 
1145 Starkweather, are students at 
Hardin-Slmmons University, Abi
lene, this summer.

OH THC RADIO
T O N IG H T  ON N E T W O R K »

GOF* Convention Schedule: Tonight: 
AddreHB of Chairman Joaeph W . Mar
tin, Jr., and former President Her
bert Hoover, w ith ABC listed for 8, 
MBH for 8:15. CHS for 8:30 and NBC 
for 9.

Wednesday: Platform  and other ac
tivities: ABC and MBS scheduled for 
10 A.m., and NBC for 11:30 a.m. W ith 
CBS depending on developments.

Also tonight NBC—7 Dinah Shore 
Show; 7:30 Date with Judy.

CBS -7  B it  Town F ina le; 8 W e the 
People, tit.vi Leanevlch and others.

ABC—6:30 Green Flornet; 7:30 
Town Meeting on “ Growing Old.”

MBS—7 Mysterious Traveler; 7:30 
Detective Yarn.

W EDNESDAY ON N E T W O R K »
NBC—8 a tn. Honeymoon in N. Y.; 

1 p.m. Double or Nothing; 6:20 
Sketches In Melody.

CBS —1 Second Mrs. Burton: 3:30 
Winner Take A ll; 7:30 Dr. Christian 
Drama. .

ABC 8 a m. Breakfast Club 16th. 
Anniversary; 1:30 p.m. Bride and 
Groom; 2:30 Paul Whiteman Record»; 
6:30 I/one Hanger.

MBS-H 16 a.m. Oiark Valley Folks; 
1 pm . Queen for a Day; 3:45 Ameri
can Medical Association Convention.

PLATFORM
(Continued from Page 1) 

troverey.
Elections -It favors a change In 

the method of electing presidents 
in order to "m ore exactly reflect 
the popular vote.”

Tldelanda - I t  favors "reatoration 
to the states of their historic 
rights to the tide and submerged 
lands, tributary waters, lakes, and 
streams.”

Farm—"Farm  prices should be 
supported on a just basis,”  and 
farm co-operatives should eon-  
timie to be encouraged.

I-abor—It pledges "continuing 
study to Improve labor-manage
ment legislation In the light of 
experience and changing c o n d i -  
tions."

Inflation—It charges that t h e 
I Democrats by their policies have 
"deliberately encouraged h i g h e r  
prices,”  and promlaes to combat 
inflation by cutting government 
w a s t e ,  stimulating production, 
trimming the public debt a n d  
maintaining a Bound currency.

R. W. Griswold, 76, 
Dies at Shamrock

8HAMROCK — (Special)— Rus
sell Washburn Griswold, 78, a 
pioneer resident of the Panhandle, 
died at hia home at 207 W. Third 
at 3 a. m. Monday. He had been 
In poor health for several years, 
but his death came very suddenly 
after a short Illness.

Griswold was bom June 2, 1872, 
tn Untontown, Kans., and moved 
to the Plymouth Community In 
Collingaworth County In 1896, 
where he married the former Miss 
Luella Elizabeth Bradley in No
vember of the same year. The 
first Mrs. Griswold died in 1918.

Griswold has been living In 
Shamrock since 1912, and in re
cent years, has been In the reel 
estate business.

In 1927, he was married to 
the former Miss Fanny Martin, 
who survives him. He is also sur
vived by two sons, William Nel
son Griswold, Hereford, Lawrence 
Oran Griswold, Rupert, Idaho; by 
two daughters, Mrs. Grade Sea
man, Wichita Falls, and Mrs. 
Luella Elizabeth Turner, Downey, 
Calif.; by a step-daughter, Mrs. 
Thelma Brown, Mobeetie; by two 
step-sons, H. R. Griswold, Olym
pia, Wash., and Jack Griswold, 
Shamrock; and by eleven grand
children.

Funeral services will be held 
at 2:30 p. m. tomorrow from the 
First Baptist Church of Shamrock 
with tHfc Rev. Edward C. Derr, 
pastor of the church, officiating, as-

The jury hearing tn the Estate 
of Howard Hudgins (Deceased) 
entered Its second day this morn
ing after starting at I  p.m. yes
terday following a three-hour jury 
selection delay.

The case arising out of Hudgins’ 
bequest of 79 acres of land to 
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Mclnturff, 
was brought Into court bv Harvey 
Hudgins! Shamrock, aoif of the 
late Howard Hudgins, on t h e  
grounds that his father was un
duly influenced and was n o t  
mentally responsible for his ac
tions at the time of the will’s 
writing.

First to take the stand for tha 
proponents was County C l e r k  
Charlie Thut who signed the will 
on July 8, 1»46, as a witness, 
and later filed the will for pro
bate. Thut was asked In direct 
and cross examination whether 
Hudgins was Intoxicated at the 
time he signed the will, or If he 
had been drinking prior to the 
signing of the will. Thut answered 
that while Hudgins seemed to be 
in ill health he showed no signs 
of intoxication or signs of earlier 
drinking.

Hudgins' purchases of whiskey 
and his drinking habits developed 
into a major pari of the case with 
the opponents of the will at
tempting to prove that Hudgins 
was under the Influence of in
toxicants most of time during the 
latter months of his life and at 
the time of the signing of the 
will.

Walter Rogers, chief counsel for 
Harvey Hudgins, executor a n d  
opponent of the will, entered Into 
evidence a nine-month l i q u o r  
bill presented the estate by the 
Union Liquor Store on W. Brown 
8t. that showed dally purchases 
of whiskey from August 28, 1946, 
to May 28, 1947, amounting to 
$1,836.29 of which $500 had been 
paid.

Attorney Arthur Teed, c h i e f  
counsel for the proponents, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. W. Mclnturff, brought 
into testimony that ¿hey had taken 
care of Hudgins for almost two 
years prior to his death in Pampa 
on June 17, 1947.

Accounts and cancelled checks 
were entered into testimony to 
show money spent by Hudgins 
during the two year period the 
Mclnturffs resided with him.

Mrs. Mclnturff this morning 
denied that she had ever attempt
ed to influence Hudgins In mak 
mg his will. Her husband also 
denied the same charge and added 
that he never knew Hudgins In
tended to leavs him anything.

Harvey Hudgins, on the stand 
late yesterday afternoon, declared 
his father had epent over *20,000 
in the two last years of his life 
Mid that he only knew where 
some of It went—to purchase prop- 
perty, an automobile and a large
amount he had given to l------
other party.

Hudgins stipulated in his will 
that he did not want his daughter- 
in-law, Harvey Hudgins’ wife, to 
share In any way or mak# any 
profit by his estate, and that he 
waa leaving the property to the 
Mclnturff’s because they " t o o k  
care of me and ahe woudn'L

Up until this morning Mr. and 
Mrs. Mclnturff, Harvey Hudgins 
and Charlie Thut were called on 
the stand.

which did 
$60 damage to ooe vehicle and 
very alight damage to the other 
occurred at 6:20 p.m. Monday on 
W. Poster a half block east of 
Ward.

The collision involved a 1841 
Ford coupe, driven by a woman 

gave her name to investi
gating officers a•  Mrs. Loredith 
Abbott Lafferty, and a *6941  
Chevrolet truck. The truck driver 
gave Ida name to police as Joe A. 
Nabors, 111 N. West.

The cars came In collision when 
the truck attempted to make a 
right turn into the alley a half 
block east of Ward. According to 
the police report, Mrs. Lafferty 
misunderstood Nabors’ arm signal 
as meaning f  left turn and ahe 
attempted to pass him on the 
right.

Damages were estimated at $80 
to the coupe and $2.28 to the 
truck. No one was injured.

chided by his company.
In today’s issue will be found 

the third in a aeries of articles 
explaining the purpose of the tax 
survey and the methods used by 
the engineers.

TWO i n t o x i c a t i o n s

One man was rtnsd $25 and an
other waa fined $1* in Corporation 
Court this morning after pleading 
guilty to charges of being intoxi
cated- Three others were alao fined 
on traffic violations; one was fined 
$10 for not having an operator's 
license, and two were fined $3 each 
for passing stop signs.

&>uySee— Try
Tha NEW

KAISER or FRAZER

Garvey Motor Co
700 W. Foster Phone 65

Engineer for Tax 
Survey Here to 
Answer Questions

M. D. Smith of Fort Worth, 
engineer tor the Southwestern Ap
praisal Company, arrived yesterday 
and will be In the City Tax 
Collector’# office in the City Hall 
this wtek to answer Individual 
queriea about the tax survey of 
Pampa and the Pampa Independ
ent School District recently con-

Pabst Beer!
60$ B o u  EXCHANGE

Bud. Cans..............  S5.S0
Kingsbury. Cans . ...  $4.25

Wo want lo open our ban
quet room. Our antlra stock 
of boar to go at give-away 
prices.

Wa still have soma Har
vest Bear to go at $2.85 par

Hurry gat yours. Prices 
good till July 5.

SOUTHERN CLUB
Opea Every Day Except Sou.

We Are Architects 
Of Time *

Don’t retire worn-out watches, 
clocks or other timepieces! We 
have all the extra parts to rebuild 
them good as new. Bring them la 
for a free consultation. We’ll give 
you an estimate before we start 
repairs!

Free estimates ft moderate prices

CONVENTION
(Continued from Page 1) 

trumpeted that only the Repub
licans can win back the peace 
hr said the Democrats have lost.

Mrs. Clara Booth Lucs, an open 
rooter for the Vandenberg can 
dtdacy, tabbed Mr. Truman as "a  
gone goose.”  But she was glad, 
the former congresswoman said, 
that the country doesn’t h a v e  
• Red Hank Wallace”  in the White 
House instead.

The bristling speech by t h e  
former Connecticut Houae m e m- 
ber brought the convention’s first- 
day formalities to a close.

GET PEP..
Do A n  wont lo fool 
young »gain? Why 
fool m  i t  M, M or 

■»or«? Enjoy youthful ptooouroo again. If 
added yoara novo »lowed down your viaa nod

MEN!
sisted by the Rev. A. N. -------- , c , tran „
pastor of the Methodist Church ; obulni*. rwn.rk.bl.

, _ , i uuuisg (ornuk.at Lela. 1

POSTMASTERS APPOINTED
WASHINGTON — WP> t -  President 

Truman hss nominated Lance A. 
Leggitt to be postmaster at Lake- 
view. Texas, and Jesse R. Striek- 
lnnd for the postmaStership at Nov
ice. \

j  The life epan of an ant fre
quently reaches 15 years, unu
sually long for an Insect.

IN TEXAS

Mon. THAN * 4 5  
MILLION ACCRUES 
ANNUALLY TO THE 

HOLDERS Of U S. 
SAVINGS BONOS

SECURITY BONDS
Tfam/

First National Bank
Member F D I C

N O T I C E
TO ALL CLIENTS OF MR. S. D. STENNI8. MR. JOHN 
V. OSBORNE. OR THE LAW FIRM OF STENNIS k 
OSBORNE. COMBS-WORLEY BUILDING. PAMPA. 

TEXAS
The prartlee of law by the firm of Stennis A Osborne, 

Combs-Worley Building. Pampa, Texas, was terminated apon 
the .death of Mr. S. D. Stennis on May $1. 1948, Mr. John V. 
Osborne having previously died also. In the nature of things. 
It Is Impossible for Mrs. Jeannle M. Stennis. Independent Ex- 
exutrlx of the of the Estate o f 8. D. Stennis, deceased, or Mrs. 
Remlre Osborne, Independent Executrix of the Estate of John 
V. Osborne, deceased, to determine whether or Hot any business 
or legal affairs of any of said clients of the firm of Stoanls 6 
Osborne, or either of them, are Incomplete or still pending. 
Notice Is therefore given to all said clients that their respective 
legal files are now on hand tn the former office 4  the firm af 
Stennis A Osborne In the Combs-Worley Building,
Texan, until July I, 1948, and n il! bo furnished upon 
request to either Mrs. Stennis or Mrs. Osborne thereafter; 
sold eltentn-are requested to call for their respective Bios, which 
will be delivered to them upon their given receipt therefor; or, 
will be delivered to ouch attorneys as the respective clients 
may designate by written order to Mrs. Stennis and Mrs. Os
borne. I'nder no circumstances do Mrs. Stennis or Mrs. Os
borne srrrpt or offer any responsibility for sold flies or pend
ing legal Matters formerly engaged In. cared for, or handled 
for ellents by either Mr. H. D. Stennis, Mr. John V. Osborne, 
-or the law Arm of Stennis A Osborne, on and niter May 11, 
1948, except to return sold Men to their i i  m neMro i 
sneti attorneys an « le y  shall designate In writing as 
Any former clients who may owe nay fees or expenses to Mr. 
S. D. Stennis, Mr. John V. Osborne, or the firm of » tennis A 
Osborne, are respectfully requested to pay same to the under

MRS. J FANNIE  M. STENNIS 
418 N. Somerville Street 

t,tV xas
_____  BERNICE OSBORNE
l i l t  1

J. RAY MARTIN
B.M.A. BUSINESS MEN’S 

ASSURANCE OO.
Life, Accident, Health 
Hospitalization Group 

197 N. Frost Phone 772

McCarleys Jewelry
106 N. Cuylor Phone 786

VOTE

ON T H E
$85,000 H O SPITA L  

BOND ISSUE, JUNE 30TH
J .

BECAUSE:

1
PAMPA URGENTLY NEEDS THE FULL-SIZED 
100-BED HOSPITAL.

i

\

2IT W ILL COST LESS TO COMPLETE 100-BED 
HOSPITAL NOW —  THAN TO BUILD 70- 
BED BUILDING NOW AND ADD EXTRA  
SPACE AT A LATER DATE.

3 FURTHER DELAY IN THE CONSTRUCTION  
OF THE HOSPITAL W ILL BE ELIMINATED  
BY PASSING THIS BOND ISSUE —  AS CON
TRACTS CAN BE LET IMMEDIATELY AFTER 
BONDS ARE VOTED!

l " r e * " rp it T f l M

More Information Will Be Published L< 
Regarding the HIGHLAND GENERAL HOS
PITAL Bond Issue. '

> . ■ •»"*. 1 * : " i. \$Sj

Gray County Special Hospital Committee
C.B.AUSMU8. Chm.
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